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REsoLUTIONs oF THE MAssACHUSETTs CoNsTITtJTIONAL LIB 
EUTY LEAGUE, BosToN, MAss. 

Whereas, The American (National) Medical Association, the 
l\1assachu~etts Medical Society in collusion with the American (Na
tional) Social Science Association, and the Social Science Society of 
Boston, are conniving for 

1st. The enactn1ent of n1onopolistic medical legislation in every 
state. 

2nd. 1'he radical reduction of the number of medical colleges 
and medical graduates. 

3d. 1'he interdiction of further charters to future medical col
leges. 

4th. The establishment of state and national boards of health 
(?) with absolute authority to license or refuse to license ; and 

5th. And finally, the establishn1ent of a n1edical department at 
Washington, D. C., with equally despotic power; and 

Whereas, 'I'his inin1ical intrigue, aye, cruel conspiracy, is wholly 
composed of regular allopathic doctors, safely estimated at forty 
thousand in number, whose tyrannies have become so intolerable to 
their former allies, the homreopaths and eclectics, that their natiottal 
and state societies have passed ringing resolutions repudiating- the 
"regulars," and renouncing restrictive legislation; and · 

Whereas, These so-called boards of health have ever been utilized. 
as inquisitorial thumb-screws for the persecution and punishment of 
so-called irregulars, thereby menacing the ·public health as does no 
other monopoly ; and 

Whereas, All such enactments in the sole interest of a single 
school is class legislation, hence unconstitutional; therefore be it 

Resolved, That it .is the unquestionable duty of all good citizens 
to unitedly and persistently denounce and oppose these iniquities 
instigated and insisted upon by the regulars only. 

Resolved, That all organized so-called irregulars be and are here
by invited to co-operate with the Massachusetts Constitutional 
Liberty League and the National Constitutional Liberty League in 
resisting restrictive legislation or any legislation suggested and sup
ported by regulars. 

Resolved, That all unorganized so-called irregulars be especially 
and earnestly urged to inu11ediately identify themselves with the 
State and National IJeagues. 

Resolved, That all patrons of so-called irregular practice owe it 
to those who have served and saved thetn, especially after the regu
lars had utterly failed to cure or even benefit them, to sustain them 
in their struggle for constitutional liberty, with their sy1npathy and 
substance. 

Resolved, 1'hat all who prize the privilege of e1nploying the phy
sicians or systetn ·of their choice, be and are hereby requested to 
write for ren1onstrauce petitions for circulation, and literature for 
gratuitous distribution. 

Resolved, That the IJaily Globe, the American Spectator, JouR
NAL OF MAN, the Banner of .Light, the National Liberator, and. all 
friendly papers, be requested to publish these resolutions. 

REv. J. W. WINKLEY, President. 
J. WINFIELD ScoTT, Cor. Sec'y. 
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~~be ~trange farce of 'utnan follp 
Never ends. First on the carpet ·is the n1agnificent rnelodrama of 
creation's n1ysteries led forth by Mad. Blavatsky with steady ap
plause from the devotees of Hinduisn1 and mystery in Europe, India, 
and A1nerica. Fe\v and far between in numbers they manage to 
111ake themselves conspicuous in lofty pretensions, and cry hear, hear, 
to everything that con1mon mortals fail to. understand. 

The intellectual exploits of Mad. Blavatsky are of that gigantesque 
and super-mundane character which surpasses all previous !lchieve
ments of 1narvel-mongering authors, vvith their derni-urgic phantas
magoria. Archin1edes thought he could n1ove the world if he had a 
proper fulcrum for his lever, but the fulcrum must be outside of the 
world that is moved. Mad. B. has found her fulcrum in the dim 
distance of the unknown and the unknowable. Her lever is of un
limited length and elasticity, and at its end she tosses worlds about 
as easily as a Japanese juggler keeps half a dozen balls flying in the 
air at once, and tangles or. untangles a score of solid metallic rings. 
With equal ease does the 1Yladan1 tangle and contort the processes 
of evolution- evolving as bizarre appearances as ever flitted through 
the drean1s of a fever patient. 

It is difficult to suppose that she expected any body to believe the 
n1agnificently grotesque creations of her energetic fancy or that she 
could even work herself up to believing n1uch of them herself. She 
is a vvholesale dealer in preposterous 1narvels of Munchausen magni
tude, such as her story of a n1agician who ran up to the clouds on a 
piece of tape, cut a boy to pieces \vhen out of sight, threw down the 
dissected pieces and then slid back and put then1 together, making 
the boy as sound as before. But such stories as these \Vere too 
trivial for her grandeur of thought. All her past performances are 
elipsed by her latest \vork the "Secret Doctrine," in ·which \Ve 
see 

HINDUISl\I GONE TO SEED, 

"rearing the label of Theosophy or \Visdon1 religion. 
'The 1narvelous con1bination of MadJ. Blavatsky, the talented and 

sensational 1nediu1n, \Vith Col. Olcott, an' enthusiastic and credulous 
humanitarian has been a psychic curiosity .. It was not however 
a thorough union, and if Olcott's credulity had been less it would 
have been dissolved long ago. Their paths are divergent. Olcott is 
endeavoring, as President of the Theosophical Society to give 'it an 
ethical character - to cultivate the doctrine of brotherhood of h u
nlanity, \Vhile lVIad Blavatsky has organized a secret Esoteric Section 
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con1posed of her own blind devotees, which she manages indepen
dent of Olcott, in which she can give free play to her o\vn rollicking 
indulgence in the n1arvelous fantastic and incredible. 

Such a book as her "Secret Doctrine," has no right to demand 
perusal of the busy students of nature who have too n1any positive 
and highly important realities for investigation to ·waste their tirne 
upon the effete literature of a superstitious past or its sensational 
resurrection by lVlad. Blavatsky, which de1nands our blind faith 
vvithout. offering either scientific or historical evidence- in other 
words a blind_ faith in the grotesque narratives of Mad. Blavatsky 
whose apparently unlimited credulity destroys the value of her opin
ions and assertionb. She lives and moves in an atn1osphere of fiction 
and her faithful follovver, Judge, presents in every nu1nber of the 
Path a san1ple of the fanciful nonsense which respectable magazine 
editors would consign to the waste basket without reading more than 
the opening· paragraphs. 

It would hardly be justifiable to occupy the J ouR.NAL OF lVlAN with 
any discussion of such subjects, but for the fact that Mad. B. has a 
stnall following and attracts much attention by her publications, 
which really belong to the curiosities of literature. A. Wilford Hall->. 
editor of the Microcosm, a gentleman whose assertions are always 
put forth in a very vigorous and self-reliant n1anner, challenging 
contradiction, made some staten1ents in his lVlay issue, which I 
believe have not been contradicted, for the followers of Blavatsky 
are· not asha1ned of telling wild stories. He says:-
tt· "JVluch exciting discussion in the recent and more advanced novels 
:flooding the country is now attracting readers fond of sensational 
fiction, because the tendency of such imaginative romance, beginning 
with Bulwer's "Strange Story," is to foster a .semi-belief in the 
possibility of such a discovery as " the elixir of life and of perpetrual 
yo~tth." . 

The story is even firmly believed by son1e very intelligent persons 
now residing in this city who are adherents of that syste1n of refined 
metaphysics called Theosophy, as taught by eastern sages, that the 
celebrated Madan1e Blavatsky, who lectured here a fe\v years ago, is 
not less than four or five hundred years old, though she has all the 
appearance of a \Von1an of only forty or fifty. In fact it is posi
tively clain1ed that persons in India, now nearly a hundred years old, 
recollect of hearing her deliver lectures in that country sixty or 
seventy years ago, and that she \Vas then to all appearance of pre
cisely the san1e age tshe is now. 

It is vvell kno\vn also that she clain1s to possess the renovvnecl 
eastern secret of the "elixir of perpetual youth,'' while a very in
telljgent lady to whon1 the writer vvas introduced, and 'vith \vhoin he 
recently conversed (an advanced theosophist, by the \vay), assured 
hin1. that fron1 intilnate conversations she had held on ~everal 
occasions with Madan1e Blavatsky she \vas fully convinced of the 
truth of the tradition that there \Vas really such a secret vvell known 
to favored theosophists in India, and that by the proper use of such 
occult process or treatn1ent there \Vas no neces~ity of becon1ing old, 
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even for hundreds of years, in the ordinary sense of physical and 
1n en tal senility." 

This is rather rnodest in J\tlad B. She does not clain1 to live for
ever like son1e of the follo\vers of· ~1rs. Girling, 1Irs. Eddy, Dr. 
Can1pbell, and Hiram Butler, but in the "Secret Doctrine'' in t\VO 
vohunes, she indulges her ruling passion, presenting its n1arvellous 
legends as derived froin the H Book of Dzyan" of the existence of 
\vhich nobody but herself knows or· ever will know anything. Her 
revelation then is on a par with that which Joseph Smith read fron1 
the golden plates brought by the a1igel. The "Secret Doctrine " 
therefore though n1ore brilliant and learned, ranks with the "Book of 
lVIor1non" and Newbrough's "Oahspe," as to authenticity, and the pro
cess of bogus revelation· carne to its cliinax · after Blavatsky, Harris, 
Newbrough, Teed, and Philbrook, in Butler and Ohn1art's, "Call to 
the Awakened," sinking in this to the level of fraudulent crin1e- but 
th~ n1?vement of cred~litw .still-go~s on, and the Schvv~infurth Jes~s of 
Illinois and negro Christ of Georgia are not the last of these delusions . 
-for wherever ignorant credulity exists, delusions will co1ne. How 
large an a1nount of credulity is possible ainong persons of literary 
education we are taught by the circulation of the writings of Blavat
sky, Eddy, and N e\vbrough. 

Availing myself of Mr. Colen1an's brief synopsis of the "Secret 
Doctrine," (in the R. P. Journal) its wisdorn see1ns so boundless that 
is is wonderful the Madame did not tell us the history of the fixed 
stars and the do1nestic life of the inhabitants of Arcturus and Alcy
one. She assu1nes to know there is a perioq of creation consisting 
of 311,040,000,000,000 of years, (three hundred and eleven Inillions 
of n1illions, and forty thousand rnillions) followed by an equal 
period of dissolution during which the universe disappears! That a 
rnillion of millions of years is a period beyond all human conception 
and beyond all possible huinan knowledge and sources of intelligence 
is self-evroent, and that any pretence to a knovvledge of the history 
or succession of such periods is nothing 1nore than an i1npudent 
assertion is equally self-evident, and of course speaking of three 
hundred Inillions of n1illions of years is only increasing the insolence 
of an imposture. 

These inconcejvable periods she calls ~1anvantaras, and says th 1t 
in each lVIanvantara period of creation '~the universe is controlled 
and ani nutted by aln1ost endless series' of hierarchies ·of Sentient 
Beings, each having a InissioR to perforrn, called by l.VIad. Blavatsky 
DHYAN Cr-roHANS. Each of these beings either \Vas or prepares to 
be a n1an, if not in the present, then in a past or a con1ing l\I.anvan
tara. None of then1, high or lo\v, have either individuality or per
sonality as se19arable entities; individuality is characteristic of the 
h~erarchies to \Vhich they belong, not to the units con1posing the 
hiel:archies. So-called "unconscious nature'' is really an aggregate 
of forces n1anipulated by se1ni-intelligent beings ( elen1entals) guided 
by high planetary spirits (Dhyan Chohans) \Vhose collected aggre
gate constitutes the 1nind of the universe, and its inu11ntable la\v. 

Handling a n1illion Inillion years \vith so n1uch facility, she easily 
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explains ho\v the universal 1nind \Voke up fron1 its 1nillion, 1niilion, 
1nillion years of sleep and created first fire, second air, third water, 
fourth earth, fifth ether, and inte?tds to. c1·eate two otl~e?" great Plement8 
in the far future, of \Vhich \Ve have no conception at present. 

It is evident, therefore, that Mad. B. is n1uch more inti111ately ac
quainted \Vith the Deity and His purpose than Mrs. Eddy, who is so 
large a part of the Divine, or Dr. Newbrough, \Vho utters the direct 
voice of " J ehovih " in his Oahspe, No \vonder that she is believed 
to be four or five.,hundred years old! However, in point of age she 
is eclipsed by our little A111erican, Sivvartha, as he calls himself, vvho 
is the reincarnated B~t.ddha, and the epitome of all philosophy. 

If -the reader \vishes to know ho\v the creation shop is run by the 
Dhyan Chohans, the I.ipika and the Fohats, he n1ust look at the 
book, for it is too tediously fantastic for the JouRNAL OF lVlA~. 

That the n1oon is the n1other of the earth, that every sidereal 
body has six con1panion globys, that each group of seven \Vorlds is a 
reincarnation of seven other worlds, which have died to be reincar
nated, the earth being a reincarnation fron1 the moon, \vhich is no\v 
dead and the other worlds in our group of seven being invisible: -
these are the· revelations of \vhich astronon1y knows nothing. ' 

We are told how the lunar spirits evolved life on earth, and for 
three hundred 1nillions of years minerals, vegetables and anitnals ap
peared and were destroyed by deluge and chaos, while n1onsters half 
hun1an half anirnal appeared, "hun1an beings \vith two heads and 
with the legs and horns of a goat, bulls with the heads of 111en, and 
dogs with tails of fishes,'' dog headed 1nen and "111en \Vith fishes' 
bodies," then senseless shado\VS like 111en, and a race of boneless 
-sexless ,., ah11ost transparent" n1en, which produced another sexless 
race unconsciously by "fission, budding and expansion," fron1 which 
came another race "sweat born," and fron1 these another springing 
fro In the sweat organized into eggs- then fron1 these sexless races 
can1e her111aphrodites, and finally races with sex:- and so on ad
infinit~tm. A reckless or. insane it11agination 1nay thrC?w forth such 

·intellectual spawn as this, but it is so thoroughly disgusting to a 
healthy mind that I \vould not inflict upon my readers any further 
selection from the huge mass of such stuff filling 1500 pages sprinkled 
all over \vith mysterious words of Sanscrit, Thibetan and Chinese 
languages. If the reader \Vi shes to see her descriptions of ancient 
1nen, far back in the 1nillfons of years, twenty-seven feet high, 
hern1aphrodite n1en, with four arn1s and three eyes, the third eye in 
the back of the head, \Vhich preceded the others, and ho\v the stones 
"lived and n1oved and spoke"- all this and 111ore of the sa1ne sorl. 
is in the books. 

But seriously what are we to think of this? It presents the plain 
alternative Mad. Blavatsky n1ust be the greatest e1nbo9-yn1ent of in
tuitive wisdom and profound genius(,vith but little of the ethical 
elen1ent) that the world has ever seen, \Vorthy of adoration as the 
intellectual companion of Deity, by her believers, and in the earlier 
ages of the world \vould have been so worshipped and her writings con
sidered holy. She is probably regarded in such a light by the super-
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stitious class, of \vhon1 some adore J\llrs. Eddy and son1e Sch \Vein
furth. But she is n1ore than twenty centuries out of date, and the 
practical people of to-day seeing no evidence vvhatever, of the truth 
of her clain1s and great evidence of ' her credulity and inconsistency, 
will set her do\vn as the 1nost 1nagnificent pretender and intellectual 
in1postor that the age has produced. Such, in fact, has been the de
cision of the Psychical Research Society heretofore, after the investi
gation of her 1\llahatma letters, coining fron1 invisible sources which 
they clai1n to have proved to be gross i1npostures. Courtesy to a 
\Von1an, cannot supersede the justice .. of critical investigation vvhich 
pronounces sentence with a feeling of regret. . 

Her appearance in literature to-day \Vith her follo\ving is a rnost un
healthy sympton1- a proof of the survival of that superstitious spirit 
\vhich it was supposed that science had destroyed. Her book con1es 
forth without the least pretence of verification, sin1ply as a daring 
appeal to ignorant credulity, and it does not 1nend the matter if her 
o·wn n1ind is sufficiently unbalanced to believe the whole or any part 
of her fictions. Blavatskyisn1 is a n1ental epidemic \vhic4 indicates 
an un,vholesonie intellectual atmosphere. 

vVhat is especially censurable is the assun1ption that all this stuff 
is Theosophy or Divine Wisdom. Blavatskyism has as little resenl
blance to true Theosophy .or Divine wisdom as Alchemy to Cl:e1nistry 
or Voodooisn1 to Chtist.ianity. Her "Secret Doctrine" is the n1ost 
conspicuous exa1nple before the vvorld of what may justly be called 
DEJ\IORALIZING LITERATURE -literature of \Vhich the whole ten
dency is to break through, to tear down and to trample upon the 
sacred barriers bet\veen truth and falsehood. 

The novel is honest· fiction. It 1nay be a delusive picture of life, 
or a faithful portrait; but that \vhich purports to be truth, but is all 
throug!J. 1ningled with fanciful fiction and baseless assertion, is ein
phatically PERNICIOUS LITERATURE, \Vhether it COllleS in the form of 
Harris's transcendental and super sancti1nonious mysticisrn, the pre
tended divine and spiritual tl'ash ·of N e\vbrough, the ineffable reli
gious n1ysticisn1 of l{ingsford and Maitland,* the conglon1eration of 
historic ron1antic and credulous of Hartn1ann, the antiquated religi
ous n1arvels of Ro1nanisn1 and Buddhisrn, the sp1Jrious cointnunica
tions of i"gnorant mediun1s, or the senseless trash of the "Seven 
Principles,"" "The Anointed Seraph," "I{oreshan Science," "'"fhe 
Philosophy of Nature," "The Soul's Proclamation" or ,., The· Tail of 
the Earth," \vhich informs ns that H the principal physion1etrical fac
ttun that in galo1nature, 1naterity and paterity are co;ntravaxant is 
established by proving the contravaxantisn1 of every analogue of 
galon1ature." 

In reference to the integrity of :Niad. Blavatsky I have been reluc
tant to decide, and have not exan1ined the evidences of fraud 

* As to the mysticisms of Kingsford and lYiaitland in their "Perfect \Vay,'' 
there might be some interest and amusement in analyzing it, but having taken up 
that. volu:ne once, the first thing I found was a long report of the conversation of 
Chnst w1th the woman at the well, given as an historical fact. As a book that 
utterly confounds and mingles fiction and fact is unworthy of respect, I looked no 
farther into its contents, for such works belong to the class of PERKICious LITERA
TURE. 
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adduced by the Psyschic Research Society \Vhich have not convinced 
her friends, but as I consider con1petent psychorr1etry the proper 
judge of character, I placed in the hands of Mrs. Buchanan a letter 
of J\1ad. Blavatsky \Vritten about fourteen years ago. Her psycho
Inetric opinion confirn1s the unfavorable report of Mr. Hodgson, and 
the conde1nning evidence of her " Secret Doctrine." The reader 
\vill bear in 1nind that in a proper psychon1etric experin1ent the 
psychon1eter kno\VS nothing of \Vhat is described except what con1es 
by i1npressions, and should not even look at the \vriting. My ex
periments are always condueted in that \vay and leading questions 
are ahvays avoided. Hence I have great confidence in the results 
fron1 ample experience of their correctne~s. In the following de
scription every remark shows a thorough appreciation of the whole 
character and I a1n compelled to accept it as a faithful portrait. 

l\1ad. Blavatsky often 1nakes fanciful staten1ents about her age. 
In this letter she says in a postscript," I \Vas born on the 31st of July, 
1840 or 1839, I don't kno\v for srtM"e \Vhich." She is therefore no'v 
49 or 50"years of age. 

PsYCHOl\fETRIC Il\fPREssroN FROM: A BLA v ATSICY LETTER. 

"rrHrS I is a very bright active n1incl- intellectual seeiningly phil
anthropic to propagate ideas- a spiritual 1nediun1istic person. I think 
its a fetnale. I think this has been written a long tin1e- an old 
letter- she has changed since this -vvas -vvritten. 

It is a person, who vvants to be a leader- to be notorious or 
fan1ous. She has an idea of great notoriety and becon1ing a leader. 
(In \Vhat way)? As a teacher. (Teacher of \vhat)? l\1any things. 
She is a visionary scherning kind of person- planning- She \Vas in 
a pivotal condition at •that tin1e, and was not satisfied \Vith what she 
was doing- was ain1ing at son1ething n1ore and different. She \Vas 
occult in her tendencies, just enough to go into all sorts of wild 
and visionary schen1es and teachings. I see all kinds of visionary 
things n1apped out-.- undeveloped things she \vas planning- she 
1napped then1 out of her o\vn brain to dupe people, and see ho\V far 
she could carry h~r schetnes. I 'vould like to drop this .Jetter -I 
don't like to hold it. She w·as not \Vell-- not in health, and has not 
been since. 

Her teachings and ideas vvere crude and 1norbid, they could not 
come fron1 a healthy brain. I think she 1night becon1e insa11e. She 
has a streak of it \vhen she \Vrites. 

She is very intuitive and 1nagnetic, and when she talks or \Vrites, 
she sends a 1nagnetisn1 \vith it to reach certain classes of people and 
n1ake them her follo\vers. But she is not a \Varin friend to anybody, 
she has no \vann love. She is not a lover of n1oney, but anxious to 
support her doctrines. (Is she psychon1etric)? She is psychon1etric to 
a great extent, reads character pretty \vell. :But there is nothing 
steadfast in her. She \Vhirls around, and this n1akes it hard to read 
her. She does not stick to her friends. , 

C'Yhat is her don1estic character) ? She does not seem to have any 
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domestic or conjugal qualities. Her aitns would be to dupe n1en into 
subserviency. I don't think she has any husband. She don't want 
one. 

(\Vhat is her relation to the spirit \Vorld) ? If she has spirits with 
her, they are not progressed, and she does not understand thetn or 
give then1 their proper place. She \vould like to control spirits, per
haps she does. She rnay have itnpressions frotn spirits (not a truth-
ful class) but does not give them credit. ' 

(vVhat do you think of her present status) ? I prophesy she vvill 
fade out ultin1ately. Her teaching vv~ll fall to the ground. I don't 
think she will live very long. She \vill not attain any tnore reputation 
than she has at present. 

(What is the character of her \Vritings)? I don't think her writ
ings vvill do any good, or yield any good practical knowledge. They 
are visionary. They bring up all sorts of vveird things and nlonstros
ities, ill-shapen things- it has developed since this writing. 

(What of her sincerity) ? I think she has gone so far as to think 
what she writes is true, although she is 1nuch of a trickster, to make 
people believe that she feels and kno\VS what she does not. She is a 
pretender to great po\vers she has not, and even resorts to trickery, 
vvhich she thinks necessary to establish her belief. Much of vvhat she 
vvrites, is an itnpression from spirits, but she thinks frotn spirits IS 
the forn1. What an active tnind she has- but unbalanced. 

(I-I as she mediun1ship for physical phenomena) ? Not n1uch .. 
(What follovving has she) ? Not very large-· scattered here and 

there. When she wrote this, she thought of you as a friend, but no\V 
she thinks she has gone far ahead of you. 

(What is her personal appearance)? She apes the oriental style· 
Her habits have not al \Vays been correct. She is rather 1nasculine or 
coarse in' appearance, not very 1nuscular, but fleshy, large and stout." 

To the foregoing tnarvellously accurate portrait, I \vould but add 
tha~ everything confirms i~, and the review of her " Secret Doctrine " 
by Mr. Colen1an, has sho\vn that her tvvo gteat works, "Secret Doc
trine,' and "Isis Unveiled," are full of internal self-contradictions, his
torical blunders and borrowed 1nisinforn1ation, being based upon very 
inadequate research without a knowledge of oriental languages, and 
altogether destitute of any r~liability, aside fron1 her incredible fables. 

DR. R. B. WESTBROOK, an e1ninent citizen of Philadelphia, has 
contributed to the Religio Philosophical Journal, the follo\ving recol
lections of Madan1e Blavatsky, which vvill help to co1nplete the 
portrait. I recollect Mr. Alger's decided expressions as to the 
"eletnentary" visitor n1entioned by Dr. Westbrook. 

'~The Madame had several escapades in Philadelphia as well as in 
N e\v York, of vvhich I cannot no\V speak. She \Vas certainly at that 
tin1e a n1ost captivating \Voman, and could act the lady in any so
ciety . and shovv off her 111 antles of Russian royalty and court cos-
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tu1nes in a very bewitching n1anner. Col. Olcott told n1e that she 
vvas then ninety years of age, aud preserved her youthful beauty by 
her n1arvellous seeret arts. She must no\V be about one hundred and 
five ! She kne\v vvell ho'v to adapt herself to her surroundings and 
never let herself down to vulgarity, in the presence of ladies and 
gentle1nen, except when she lost her temper, as, for instance, vvhen 
in quite a large company I heard her call Olcott a liar ! Indeed, 
there were tin1es \vhen her contemptuous treatlnent of the gallant 
Colonel was most hun1iliating to behold. 

''In 1875, I think, a 1nost irnportant incident in n1y theosophical ex
perience occurred. l\1y friend, the distinguished Unitarian preacher, 
Rev. W. R. Alger, of Boston, \vas supplying the pulpit no\v occupied 
by the Rev. Robert Collyer in New York. Dr. Alger had heard of 
the wonderfullVIadarne, and expressed a desire to 1neet her. I could 
not take him to the "lan1assery" roon1s occ1.,1pied by her, so I 
arranged to have the accomplished clergy1nan 1neet her at our apart
ments at No. 15 W. 42nd street. The eventful evening ca1ne. Pre
sent, Dr. Alger, Madan1e Blavatsky, Col. Olcott, lYirs. En1n1a Hard
inge-Britten, Mrs. Westbrook and 1nyself. The Queen of Sheba 
never could have been n1ore elegantly arrayed, or conversed 1nore 
charrningly than did Madan1e Blavatsky that night. Alger see1ned 
charn1ed, and listened- with becon1ing n1eekness. 1\llrs. Britten \vas 
put upon the defense of her n1ediun1ship by the occasional flings of 
the l\1adan1e (who could never tolerate a rival) and acquitted herself 
with her accustomed dignity and grace. At 9 o'clock she vvithdre\v 
fron1 the co1npany to attend upon her aged mother, to whorn she was 
greatly devoted, and so n1issed the event of that bright evening. 
We were in a brilliantly lighted large "upper roon1." The 1VIadan1e 
\Vaxed 1nore eloquent than ever after the -exit of Mrs. Britten, and 
poured forth a perfect strea1n of Oriental \Visdon1. Alger seen1ed 
almost dazed, though at tin1es a little startled at certain expressions 
of the Madan1e that seemed like blasphen1y. 

"We inwardly rejoiced that we had been successful in engineering 
this vvonderful meeting of these wonderful people. About 10 o'clock 
the scene suddenly changed; the bell of the outside door rang, as if 
its brazen cheeks \Vould crack. The door of our upper chan1ber· 
opened, and into our very midst appeared a being of strange forn1 
and manners. It was evidently a wo1nan's figure, though so con
cealed by head-gear and other drapery that Alger co1~pared he, she, 
or it, to "the 1nan with an iron mask.", Mrs. Westbrook thinking it 
n1ight be a \vasher-wo1nan who had got into the wrong house, undet
took to take he, she or it, by the shoulder and rid our select con1-
pany of the n1ysterious intruder, but failed. With tragic air and 
rapid 1notion it heartily saluted the Madan1e, handed her a letter
and as suddenly left the roon1, rushed do\vn stairs, slan1rning the . 
front door behind it. 

"Olcott seemed white with astonish1nent, and reverently \Vhispered 
"an elementary" -while the Madan1e affected great indignation 
that the "Brothers" should send a special 1nessenger on such unin1-
portant business (she having hastily opened the letter), and as 
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Olcott approachec\ \Vith profound curiosity to knovv \vhat it all meant 
she relieved his suspense by infor1ning hitn that Dr. Pancoast had 
been refused admission to the Secret Brotherhood in India. It 
should be knovvn in passing that the celebrated Philadelphia occul
tist denies that he ever 1nade application for adn1ission. Dr. Alger 
preserved his clerical dignity, but 1n leaving 1ne at. the front d~or 
soon after, conternptuou~ly \Vhispered in n1y e·ar, "a put up job" ! 
The nladan1e grevv more indignant as she realized that Alger had 
failed to be favorably i1npressed by the "ele1nentary" visitor, and 
she had failed to n1ake converts. 

"But ho\v do I kno\v that we had not been visited by an extempor
ized "angel unawares"? The whole thing ,\vas transparently a · 
fraud and a clutnsy trick. Of course this strange visitor \Vas talked 
about, and discussed pro and con. But a fe\v 1nonths later I 1net a 
pron1inent New York Spiritualist, who infor1ned 1ne that he \Vas in 
possession of facts that satisfied hin1 that the J\!Iadan1e had atten1pted . 
to deceive lVlr. Alger, at our roo1n, py hiring an Irish servant girl 
(to ·whon1 he could send 1ne for verificatipn) to personate the "ele
n1entary," and had agreed to pay her five dollars for her services,, 
but failing to pay the Inoney, the girl had "gone back" on her and 
confessed her share in the atte1npted fraud. I did not go to ·see the 
girl as I had suffered enough fron1 the abuse of our hospitality and 
fronl this disgraceful atten1pt to impose upon the confidence of rriy 
distinguished clerical friend, and I already kne\v that a n1ean trick 
had been attempted and had failed. 

"I do not believe that Olcott had any knowledge of, or in any \Vay 
favored or assisted the Mada1ne in this "ele1nentary" fizzle. Fron1 
first to last, I believe that Col. Olcott had perfect confidence in the 
l\Iadan1e's \Vonderful kno\vledge and ahnost divine power, and 
honestly longed to beco1ne an "adept." He submitted to hun1ilia-. 
tions and endured hardships and n1ade sacrifices that are beyond 
description. He had everything to lose, and nothing to gain but 
"secret \Visdoin." He had graduated at Harvard, been admitted to 
the N e'\v York bar, had becon1e an expert as an insurance la,vyer,. 
had transacted a vast a1nount of confidential business for the Gov
ernment during the \Var, enjoyed the confidence of Lincoln and 
Stanton, and vvas pressed by Horace Greeley and other prominent 
politicians, for Assistant United States Treasurer~ under Sahnon P .. 
Chase. I kno\v this to be true, as I have seen the original papers, 
I occupied a suite of la\v-offices at 71 Broacl\vay vvith Olcott and 
found hi1n to be honorable and honest. But I then believed and 
no\v know that he \vas so fa~ under the strange influence of that an1-
bitious adventuress Blavatsky, as to be utterly incapable of judging 
correctly anything that she 1night say or do. I-Ie (like n1any adher
ents to false, tricky 1naterializing n1edi u n1s) \Vas a 1nono1naniac .. 
He \vas as crazy as a loon on everything relating to Blavatskyisn1,. 
though perfectly sane on every other subject. That it is possible to 
be utterly untrustworthy upon one subject, and yet honorable and 
true on all others, I kno\v fro1n long observation and experience as a. 
la \vyer .~' " . 
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®ouble ((ton~ciou~ne~~ in l~p~terical ~nbibibual~. 

ALFRED BINET tnacle some very ingenious staten1ents on this sub-
ject in his "Psychological Studies/' the substance of vvhich I extract 
fron1 his recent essays in the Open Court of Chicago. It is probable, 
hQ\vever, that son1e of the facts on \Vhich he relies for proof of 
double consciousness signify only the itnpressibility of the nervous 
system of the subject to the ideas and will of the operator. Any 
part of the body separated fron1 the control of his tnind 1night fall 
under the control of another. · 
, In other cases of \Vriting for instance in \Vhich intelligence ap
pears, it tnay be an unconscious operation of the intuitive faculty 
'vhich occurs in the 1nesn1eric subject \Vho gives out vvonderful infor
lnation in his passive state which does not belong to his ordinary 
·consciousness and is not recollected in waking. The following are 
the abridged retnarks of M. Binet; 

The psychologists of France, duri.ng the past few years, have been 
·diligently at work studying the phenomena of double consciousness 
and double personality in hysterical individuals. The same pro
blelns have also been the subject of numerous investigations in for
·eign countries, especially in England and in An1erica; and the phe
nomena of ,autornatic writing, -vvhich are now so often described in 
the scientific periodicals of both the above-n1entioned countries, are 
evidently due to that doubling of personality which is so rnanifest in 
.a vast nutnber of hysterical people. 

After briefly recurring to the results of 1ny previous studies, pub
lished in the Revue Philosophique the Archives de Physiologie, and in " 
the Oomptes rendns de l' Acadernie des Sciences, I shall set forth, \Vi th 
rnore or less extensiveness, n1y recent observations. 

When \Ve undertake to expound such strange phenomena as those 
of the doubling of consciousness, at the first blush \Ve naturally pro
voke astonishn1ent and even doubt: In truth, is not the idea extra
ordinary, that in hysterical individuals there should exist t\vo dis
tinct personalities, t\vo egos united in the same person? I have 
frequently had occasion to speak of the doubling of consciousness to 
persons who \vere unfamiliar \vit·h science, and even to physicians, 
and I can verify the fact, that people as a rule regard the phenotnena 
in q uestiou as highly' doubtful; for they i1nagine that there do not 
.yet exist precise experin1ents adequate to establish this duplication 
of personal~ ty. · 

I have particularly endeavored to discover the sin1plest possible 
experiments, such as 1night be repeated at the be<\side of patients 
'vithout previous preparation by any physician that might be first 
called in. It is doubtless interesting to know, that at the present day 
' ve possess the means of clearly exhibiting the duality of person in 
hysterical patientS', \Vithout being obliged to resort to the hypnotiz
ing of our subjects or to submitting thetn to any con1plex and ill-de
fi ned influences. 

I n1av add that the results that I have obtained, have been fully 
-c onfirn1~d by the researches of other authors, among \Vhotn I shall 
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teite n1y friend, M. Pierre Janet, \vho has recently published a very 
interesting "\tYork upon this topic. "L'autotnatistne psychologiqne." · 

In perforn1ing our experirnent \Ve rnust have recourse to hysterical 
patients \Vl~o in certain parts of the body present a more or less ex
tended region of insensibility ( anrnsthesia ). Nothing ~ more co1n
n1on than hysterical anrnsthesia. At times it \vill appear in the forn1 
of sn1all islets, of stnall spots irregularly scattered about. An hyste
Tical patient, for exarnple, may exhibit a small anrnsthetical spot in 
the paln1 of his hand. On forcing a pin into this spot, or pinching 
the skin, or burning it, the subject \vill not experience the slightest 
sensation of contact, or sensation of pain; \vhile, nevertheless, a few 
~centimeters away frorn it the san1e excitations \Vill produce a very 
keen and painful reaction. With other patients the anrnsthesia re
veals a rnore regular distribution; it rnay, for exan1ple, cornprise ,an 
entire lin1 b, as an arrn which has becorne insensible frorn the extrenl
ity of the fingers to the shoulder-joint. vVith other patients the 
distribution of insensibility is even still rnore ren1arkable; the pati
ent is divided into t\vo halves by a vertical plane extending t}1rough 
the breast to the back, so that one-half of his body- head, trunk, 
arm, and leg- is cornpletely insensible, while the half corresponding 
preserves its norn1al sensibility. Finally, it is not rare to rneet with 
hysterical persons \vhose insensibility extends to the entire body; 
but in such cases the insensibility is generally n1ore n1arked in one-
half of the body than in the other. ~ 

Let us now turn to a patient exhibiting an insensibility extending 
to an entire lin1b. Let us first assure ourselves by n1eans of a few 
painful tests that this insensibility is not sirnulated. 

I suppose, no,v, that \Ve are occupied with a patient \Vho exhibits 
a genuine anrnsthesia, controlled by all the clinical tests \vhich the 
n1odern physician has at his con1rnand. I shall take for granted, fur
ther, that this insensibility, lirnited to a single lirnb,- the right arn1, 
for exatnple,- affects all the tissues of the limb ; that not only the 
skin, but n1uscles, tendons, and articular surfaces have lost all trace 
Df sensibility. The patient feels neither puncture nor compression; 
neither pinching, faradization, nor passive n1overnents irnpressed 
upon his lirnb, \vhen we have taken care to hide from the sight of 
his limb by the interposition of a screen. 

Under the above-n1entioned conditions the experin1entalist seizes a 
finger of the insensible hand, and in1presses upon the finger in ques
tion alternate n1ove1nents of flexion and of extension; the patient, be 
it understood, uot being able to see his O\Vn hand, does not kno\v 
what is being done to hin1; he does not know whether they are bend
ing or stretching one of his fingers. Nevertheless, it frequently 
happens that the finger thus rnanipulated spontaneously continues 
the n1oven1ent \Yhich the experirnentalist has in1pressed upon it; \Ve 
rnay observe that it bends and straightens out again five or six 
times. The very san1e thing \Vould happen if we had caused the 
wrist or elbo\v to perform passive rr1oven1ents. 

Now, \vhat does this experin1ent prove, \vhich adrnittedly is very 
sin1ple and easy of Tepetition? Evidently, in order that the finger 
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should spontaneously repeat the n1oven1ent that has once been in1-
pressed upon it, it is necessary that the n1oven1ent in question should 
have been perceived. The patient nevertheless declares that he has 
not felt, or experienced, anything in his finger. We rnust, accor
dingly, suppose that an unconscious perception of the moven1ent has 
been produced; there doubtless has been a perception; the percep
tjon has engendered a sin1ilar moven1ent --this too seen1s evident; 
but neither the sensation nor its n1otory effect have entered \vithin 
the circle of the subject's consciousness. This little psycho-rnotory 
performance has been accornplished without his knowledge, and so 
to speak, quite outside of him. ~ 

Let us co1nplicate our experirnent a little, in order the better to 
understand it. The eyes of the subject are throughout kept con
cealed behind a screen. We novv place sorne farniliar object into the 
insensible hand ; for instance, \ve thrust a pen-holder or a pencil 
bet\veen the thurnb and the index-finger. As soon as the contact 
takes place the two fingers draw together, as if to seize the pen; the 
other fingers bend half-way, the wrist leans sideways, and the hand 
assun1es the attitude necessary t9 write. . In the sarne rnanner by 
introducing the thun1b and index-finger \vithin the rjngs of a pair of 
scissors \Ve cause the subject to perforrn the rnovements of. one who 
\Vishes to cut. These experi1nents, of course, rnay be varied inde
finite~y; further instanW3s, however, \vould be superfluous; the two 
given an1ply suffice for the purposes of our analysis. 

Here also the entire transaction takes place outside the conscious
ness of the subject ; the pen-holder \vas seized by the ancesthetic 
hand, \vithout the subjecfs perceiving, in a conscious rnanner, any 
contact, and \vithout his knowing that he had a pen-holder in his 
hand. N ovv, this very simple act, perforrned by the hand, is an act 
of adaptation; it in1plies, not only that the object has been felt, but 
also that this object has been recognized as a pen-holder, for if the 
object had been a different one a different act of adaptation would 
have taken place, In this rnanner, the sensation n1ust be said to 
have provoked an unconscious perception, an unconscious reasoning, . 
an unconscious volition. In short, the event happened just as if the 
pen-holder had been thrust into the sensible hand; as if the subject. 
had felt t he object, had recognized it and decided to \vrite; with the 
sole difference, ho\vever, that apparently the \vhole process \Vas \vith
out consciousness. 

Up to this point \Ve have limited ourselves to the production of 
rnovernent~ in an insensible region; these n1oven1ents, ho\vever, \Vere 
very elementary, and vvould not betray a \Yell-developed thought. 
vVe inay essay to provoke certain acts of a n1ore ·intellectual charac~ 
ter and of decidedly higher organization. rrhe follo\ving is an exanl
ple selected, as the preceding ones, fron1 ~u11ong n1any others. 

vV e put a pen into the anmsthetic hand, and we n1ake it \Vrite a 
word; left to itself the hand preserves its attitude, and at the expira
tion of a short space of time repeats the word, often five or ten tirnes .. 
Having arrived at this fact, we again seize the ancesthetic hand, ar1d 
cause it to write some fa1niliar word, for example, the patient's O\Vn 
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nan1e; but in so doing~ we intentionally cotnmit an errpr in spelling. 
In its turn the ancesthetic hand repeats the word, but oddly enough, 
the hand betrays a illOlnentary hesitation \Vhen it reaChes the letter 
at which the error in orthography was comtnitted; if a superfluous 
letter happens to have been added, so1netimes the hand will hesita
tingly re-write the name along \Vith the supple1nentary letter; again 
it will retrace only a part of the letter in question; and again, finally, 
entirely suppress it. 

Plainly, \Vhen the experitnent successfully reaches this degree of 
complication, we cannot explain it by merely invoking unconscious 
phenon1ena. The correction of an orthographic error by ancesthetic 
hand indicates the presence of a guiding thought; and it is not per
fectly clear, why the thought that directs the rnove1nents of the writ
ing should be unconscious, while that V\.,.hich controls the movements 
of the word should alone be regarded as conscious. It ... would seen1 
more logical to adn1it, that in these patients there exist two distinct 
consciousnesses. The first of these consciousnesses gathers up the 
sensations proceeding from the sensible members ; the second is more 
especially in connection with the insensible regions. 

In this man;n~r \Ve are able to verify that doubling of conscious
ness which in recent years has become the object of so many investi
gations. rrhere lnay certainly have been given mor~ striking exaln
ples of the phenornena in question; and there have been published 
observations in which the t\vo consciousnesses are to be seen each 
perfor1ning a different task, and reciprocally ignoring each other~ 
But all these curious observations are generally presented under con
ditions so very con1plex that it is difficult to co1n bine them for the 
purpose of a correct verification. The 1nethods of investigation, rela
tive to hysterical ancesthesia, that we have just set forth, at least 
possess the n1erit of furnishing a strict proof of double consciousness. 

This, however, does ·not imply that the 1nethods employed yield 
results with all patients indiscrin1inately. Nlany hysterical individ
uals do not react at all ·when the experiments 1nentioned are being 
performed upon them. But we n1ust 1nistrust all purely negative 
experin1ents, which sirnply prove that people did not kno \V how to 
set about the business in hand.' I have advanced the hypothesis, 
that \Vhen we. are unable to provoke the repetition of the 1novements, 
or acts of adaptation, in ancesthetic regions, our failure is due to a 
defect in the organization of the second consciousness ; the excitation 
brought to bear upon the insensible region is perfectly perceived, but 
it does not directly lead to a detern1ined n1ovetnent; there are no 
actual associations, ready to play bet\veen sensations and 1noven1ents. 
Repetition of the experin1ents, ho\vever, 1nay produce these neces-
sary co-ordinations. · 

At this point, accordingly, \Ve are in possession of precise observa
tions; we kno\v that in hysterical individuals there exist phenon1ena 
of double consciousness, and using this as a starting-point, it now 
renutins for us, in the following papers, to develop our kno\vledge of 
this phenomenon through additional experin1ents. 
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THE HYSTEHICAL EYE. 

1_.,HE various for1ns of retinal sensibility which are rnet \vith in 
hysterical individuals have been carefully studied by ~I. Charcot and 
his pupils, \vho have shown that the phenon1ena in question, \Vhich 
persist during the interval of hysterical crises, and \Vhi.ch can exist 
where there are no crises, constitute permanent stigrnata, enabling us 
to discover hysteria "\Vithout the aid of convulsive attacks of any sort._ 
At the present tin1e we are quite well acquainted \vith hysterical 
an1aurosis, \vith the concentric contraction of the field of vision, \Vith 
disturbances affecting the. perception of colors, and disorders or 
adjustment. 

What is n1uch less known, is the reason, the mechanisn1, of this. 
anmsthesia of the retina. 1_.,he rnany ' experin1entalists who have· 
hitherto studied the subject in question, have pointed out a nun1ber 
of peculiar features rather difficult of comprehension, in fact, so 
strange and striking, that sorne have ascri:bed them to simulation on 
the part of the subjects. To furnish a precise and clear instance of 
this, we n1ay state, that there are hysterical individuals who, 'vith 
both eyes open, perceive colors 'vhich they cannot distinguish \vith 
one of their eyes alone; "\vhile it seen1s even more \vonderful that 
there should be hysterical persons \vho do not see at all \vith one eye, 
when that eye alone is open, but "\Vhose unilateral blindness disap
pears as soon as the function of vision is perforn1ed sirnnltaneously 
with both eyes. 

Let us dwell fo"r a n1on1ent upon the instance given, and later \Ve
shall endeavor to explain it. 

We have for exatnination an hysterical person 'vbo has entirely 
lost the sight 'of the right eye. Let us place before the patient's 
eyes a 'box of :F'lees'; that is, a box furnished \Vith t\vo eye-holes. 
On the botton1 of the box are placed t\vo points of different colors, 
the one to the right, the other to the left; and by a skillful arrange
rnent the patient sees with his right eye the point situated to the left, 
and \vith his left the point situated to the right. This is the n1ethod 
en1ployecl to detect shan1n1ing and sin1ulation; for instance, in the 
case of soldiers drafted for the arn1y. Thus the shan11ning individ
ual, \vho pretends not to see with his right eye, will say that he does 
not see the point -vvhich appears to the right; but that is the point 
\vhich is seen by the left eye. The hysterical individual acts son1e
what differently, for he actually sees the two points- that to the 
left, and that to the right; he accordingly sees 'vvith both eyes. 

Experin1ents which \Ve have n1ade in the preceding essays \Vith 
reference to the insensibility of the sense of touch in hysterical sub
jects, ha,ve shown us of \vhat nature this insensibility really is. .A._s 
a n1atter of fact the hysterical subject is doubled; he possesses t\vo 
distinct consciousues8es; and one of these consciousnesses accurately 
perceives all the excitations that have been i1npressed upon the 
insensible region. 

\V e n1ight already Buppose, "a priori,' that insensibility of the 
retina ·cannot in any respec~ differ frorn insensibility of the skin in 
hysterical persons. 
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I long sought in vain for son1e sirnple, decisive, and purely clinical 
experin1ent which rnight prove that the sensibility of the retina, in 
cases of hysterical anoosthesia, was only dissociated and not destroyed. 
Chance, aided in son1e degree by perseverence, has enabled n1e to 
establish the following fact. vVe place the hysterical subject before 
a scale of printed letters, and tentatively seek the nutxirnun1 distance 
fron1 the board at which the subject is able to read the largest letters. 
It frequently happens with hysterical persons that the vision of forn1s 
at a distance is very irnperfect; a circumstance .. which n1ay be o\ving 
either to weakness of visual acuteness or to a defect in the rnechau
isrn of adjustrnent. 

After having experiment~lly determined the n1axin1un1 distance at 
which the subject can read the largest letters of the series, \Ve invite 
him to read certain small letters that are placed below the forn1er. 
Naturally enough the subject is unable to do so; but, if at this 
instant, we slip a pencil into the anoosthetic hand, -vve are able, by 
the agency of the hand, to induce autornatic writing, and this writ
ing \vill reproduce precisely the letters \Vhich the subject is in vain 
trying to read. 

This auton1atic writing has moreover the advantage of revealing 
to us the latent depths of consciousness that remain unknown to the 
subject. 

1.,he second consciousness possesses a stronger visual acuteness. 
than the first consciousness. 

It is highly inter:esting to observe, that during the very tin1e the 
subject is repeatedly declaring, that he does not see the letters, the 
anoosthetic hand, unknown to him, \vrites out the letters one after 
another. If, interrupting the experirnent, we ask the subject to 
\Vrite, of his own free -vvill, the letters of the printed series~ he will 
not be able to do so, and when asked simply to draw \Vhat he sees, 
he will only produce a few zig-zag n1arks that have no n1eaning. 

Let us further ren1ark, that although the subject 1naintains that he 
sees nothing, the autorr1atic writing nevertheless reproduces all the 
letters n1arked on the black-board with perfect regularity, \vithout 
on1itting a single letter, beginning at the first and finishing -vvith t he 
last. We n1ust, accordingly, suppose that during the experin1en t 
the second consciousness directs the line of sight, \Vithout the kno\v
ledge of the principal subject. 

The visual acuteness of this second consciousness in the subjects 
\Vhich I have exan1ined has seen1ed to rne to be equal to the norn1al 
acuteness. If \Ve place the subject at too great a clistance from the 
black-board the auton1atic \Vriting vvill begin to hesitate; the sub
ject \Vill thereupon co ~11n1it real rnistakes; for exan1ple, he vvill read 
"Lucien" instead of " Louisa," which, incidentally observed, proves 
that the phenomenon -vvrongly bears the nan1e of auton1atic vvriting; 
an auton1aton does not 1nistake ; the second consciousness, on the 
contrary, is subject t o error because it is a consciousness, because it 
is a thing t hat reasons and \ con1 hines thoughts. 

In the course of investigations of this kind there sornetin1es arise 
certain perturbations vvhich are very important to understand, and 
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\vhich afford a fresh proof of those manifold relations existing 
bet\veen the two consciousnesses that \ve investigated in a fon11er 
paper. Thus, when the subject is convinced that. he cannot read the 
letters on the board, it 1nay happen that the auton1atic vvriting, con
trolled by this state of consciousness, will confine itself to translating 
the san1e, so that the anmsthetic hand will indistinctly trace the 
\vords which the subject is muttering in a lovv voice to hin1self, as 
''I do not see, I do not see . . . .'' 

A second perturbation arises fron1 the fact, that the subject, dur
ing the time that the hand is unconsciously vvriting the w~rd, 
believes he has a vague perception of this san1e word. In reality 
this is only an illusory perception. To produce this phenon1enon 
we have to call into play the auton1atic writing, by putting a pencil 
into the anmsthetic hand; and, as a matter of fact, it is the 1nore or 
less vague perception of these 1nove1nents of auto1natic writing that 
makes the subject believe he has a visual perception of the \vord, ~ 
whereas he has only a visual image of the same. Even this image, 
at tilnes, is rather vague. Thus, o.ne of our subjects, while his hand 
wrote the word "Marguerite,'' said he thought he saw the narne of 
a \von1an. But, how could it be possible to perceive, with his eyes, 
tl}at a word is the nan1e of a \VOn1an, if he could not spell the \vord 
in question? Evidently, in this case, visual or 1nuscular sensations 
belonging to the second consciousness, have provoked in the first 
consciousness an idea of the san1e kind. 

vVe have alre.acly observed an analogous fact in the experin1ents 
before reported upon the anmsthesia of the skin and of the n1uscles ; 
\Ve there sa\v, that if we shake twice in succession an insensible fin
ger, the subject will think of the i1umber two. The perception of 
the 1nove1nents of the finger by the second consciousness had called ~ 
forth in the domain of the first consciousness an analogous idea, 
expressed in an abstract for1n. 

VV e have novv studied the perception of fonns in an eye presenting 
a \veak visual acuteness. The san1e function 1nay be studied in a 
co1npletely an1aurotic eye, that is, in an eye afflicted \Vith total blind
nes)s. It is rare to 1neet . with hysterical patients in who1n insensi
bility of the retina reaches the verge of blindness; but \Ve can very 
easily produce this phenomenon by way of hypnotic suggestion. I 
have had occasion to study two hysterical subjects in \vhom by sug
gestion all 1nanner of vision had been suppressed in the right eye. 
I was easily able, to establish the fact, that after closing the left eye 
of the subject, and putting into his anmsthestic hand, \Vithout his 
kno\vledge, a pencil, the automatic writing \vas brought to reproduce 
all the letters which we passed before the an1aurotic eye. This 
an1aurotic eye, accordingly, ' did see, notwithstanding its apparent 
blindness ; in othei· words, the second consciousness was the one 
that saw; it had not been struck with blindness at the san1e tin1e as 
the first consciousness. 
. We have said that certai1~ subjects, who 'vith their right eye do 
not perceive a certain color - for exan1ple, violet - \Vill, when see
ing with both eyes, easily distinguish this sa1ne color, even -vv hen, 
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o\vincr to the experitnental arrangement e1nployed, t he color nlen
tioned is not placed in the visual field of the left eye. This experi
ment, and n1any others of a similar kind, lead us to suppose, that the 
conditions of binocular vision are different from those of n1onocular 
VISIOn. 

pARIS, J une,:1889. 

I 
J 

~ppnoti~m in ~urope. 

THE International Congress of Experitnental and Therapeutic Hyp
notism "\vhich met at Paris in the middle of August, was an iinport
ant occasion, mainly for the reason that it is one of the steps in the 
slo\v snail like progress of the medical profession to"\vard larger and 
more liberal views. 

It did not develop anything wonderful, or anything to be com
pared with the resu-lts of what is called n1agnetic treatment practiced 
01l.tside of the 1nedical pro.fession, because it is not allowed' inside. 

The Congress n1et at the I-Iotel Dieu, in the an1phitheatre of 
Trousseau. It had been proposed by Dr. Berillon of the Hypnotic 
Revie\v, and was presided over by Dr. Dun1ont Pallier of the Hotel 
Dieu, who dates the study of Hypnotis1n from 1876, although it 
was amply developed and demonstrated in England and the United 
States near fifty years ago. But doctors have 1a way of supposing 
that nothing is done worth notice until it is clone by one of their own 
cllq ue in official position. ~-

Dr. Bernheim and his party were disposed to n1ake all the phen~ 
omena of hypnotistn, a mere rna tter of suggestion- the control of 
the subject by the word of the operator- which shows how very 
limited is their kno\vledge, as the 1nost marvellous phenomena may 
be produced without uttering a word. 1.'he Congre3s did not gener
ally accept this idea, neither did they show any broad understanding 
of the subject. 

They resolved that hypnotism as they understand it (which is a 
very limited understanding) should be introduced into medical edu
cation, and that its popular practice should be interdicted by law, 
being liable to abuse and crin1inal uses. There is considerable truth 
in this, but the practice of healing by anin1al 1nagnetisn1 which is not 
liable to such abuses, and which vastly excels the suggestive business 

•,in therapeutic practice was not brought for"\vard in the Congress. 
The suggestive method requires the patient to be in what may be 
called an abnormal condition, subject to the dictation of another. 
It is a condition in which a self-respecting individual would not like 
to be placed- a condition in which I would be unwilling to see any 
friend, and in which I have been unwilling to place those on whon1 
I experirnent, for I would not subject them to any condition which 
I would consider degrading to 1nyself. 

The dangerous passiveness of those who are controlled by a word, 
or in other words subject to suggestion, is not a condition that ought 
to be encouraged or _diffused. Its 1noral dangers \vould be great. It 
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is an artificial system of falsehood- playing upon the patient by 
false assertions, and seems to me degrading both to operator and sub
ject. Still it may be used for good purposes, and the physicians in 
the Congress reported a number of cures, but were divided in opinion, 
those of the Salj_Jetriere party including Charcot, regarding hypnotic 
suggestion as n1ainly an affair of the hysteric constitution and abnor
Inal, while the Nancy school of Bernheim claim a very wide range 
of application. ~ __ _ 

Dr. Voisin clai1ned a slight degree of success in treating the insane, 
but it had no success in idiocy, and Dr. Berillon claimed son1e good 
results in opposing and reforn1ing the vicious character in children. 
It was also agreed that hypnotism might be used to procure the com
Inission of critnes. 

Two other physicians reported its failure' in insanity. But two 
physicians of Arnsterdan1.reported the use of the suggestive method 
in 414 cases of disease with 100 cures. · The Congress recommended 
that prisoners of the hysteric or hypnotic ten1perament should be 
placed under the control of physicians. 

This is all that would interest us in a report that "'~ould fill a dozen 
pages. A Congress of those who do not belong to the medical pro
fession would have made a far better display of therapeutic results. 
A single good 1nagnetic operator could have achieved more than 
the whole Congress. 

Dr. Luys, of Paris, who has n1ade some valuable psychometric ex
perhnents on n1edicines without contact with the patent has been 
illustrating a new n1ethod of producing hypnotistn by rotating 
mirrors, of \V hich a correspondent says:-

" The field of action for hypnotism has been considerably enlarged 
by the use of rotating n1irrors, co1nn1only call~d larks mirrors, and it 
is no longer the purely dynamic· conditions of the nervous system, 
such as hysteria-epilepsy, which can be benefited by it, but also veri
table diseases of tbe nervous system. 

"The method consists in u causing SOlne bright object to !nove 
rapidly in the field of vision of the patient experitnented with. By 
so doing a fatigue of the eye is produced, which, is followed by a pe
culiar state of somnan1bulis1n of the brain which 1nay ·be called the 
state of fascination. When this state of fascination is con1plete, 
which is sometitnes obtained at the first atten1pt, son1etimes only 
after fifteen or twenty experin1ents, the patient presents the follow
ing characteristics :-

First- He has lost all sensation over the whole cutaneous sur-
face. ' 

Second- His limbs retain whatever position 1nay be given to 
them. 

Third- .He is subject to suggestions. 
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The condition of sleep suffices to produce calming effects, if it can 
be 1naiutained for the space of about an hour. The patient can be 
a, wakened fron1 it by telling him in a lo\v tone of voice to a wake. 
Never, according to M. Luys, has sleep of this sort produced an acci
dent of any kind. Men are largely subject to this kind of fascina
tion, for out of thirty-one men selected at random, M. Luys succeeded 
in finding eleven who were fascinable. 

A number of patients have been relieved or cured by this method, 
but the results are not at all comparable to what is readily obtained 
by 1nagnetic treatment. Yet as it conies from a famous Parisian 
doctor it is displayed in our newspapers, \vhile Atnerican treatment is 
neglected. The dazzling n1irror is probably of no 1nore value than 
the gaze at other objects. 

The correspondent suggests that the method of Dr. Luys may not 
be favored because he does not belong to the official circle of profes
sors vvho have agreed to 1nonopolize hypnotism for th~mselves and 
their pupils, and who consider everything w~·ong which does not 
came fro1n their ow·n particular clique." 

' But that is the way of the Inedical profession everywhere. A val
uable truth not Batronized by the clique can only appeal to the 
public, and that is considered high treason, whether done by adver
tising or in any other way. The present organization of the profes
sion makes them distinctly hostile to all knowledge which does not 
con1e through their recognized leaders. 

·<r 

To the stultified 1ninds which can appreciate only physical force 
there is nothing so itnpressive as the display of invisible power 
which has often been given by mediums such as moving of heavy 
bodies, lifting of pianos, elevation of tables to the ceiling arid the 
lifting of persons which occurred in the presence of the Czar of 
Russia. To those vvho can reason, the com1nunication of messages 
by spirit \Vriting between closed slates is far more instructive than 
such performances; but the dullards must be convinced as vrell as 
the rational, and they are kindly pern1itted to see something they 
can understand, or at least feel, in the performances of Lulu Hurst, 
Lena Loeb and Mrs. Abbott. Yet it is not certain that all the scien
tific dullards can understand such facts, for was not Prof. N ewco1nb 
elected president of the J>syshic Research Society, and did not he 
with unsurpassable assininity suggest that the \Vonderful power dis
played by Lulu Hurst vvas only a. matter of muscular dexterity! Per
haps if the little lYlrs. Abbott should lift him up and set hin1 down 
on his head even he might learn something. 

The following statement concerning Mrs. Abbott appeared in the 
Boston Herald : 

"She is a slight woman, girlish in appearance and very much like 
what she is represented to be- a country-bred young vvoman. She-
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cannot weigh n1ore than ninety pounds, is s1nall of bone and rather 
good-looking. "She is little, but Oh, My!" She doesn't look 
strong enough to lift a plate of ice crea1n, but she lifted easily eight 
heavy n1en, piled upon each other in two ordinary chairs. She held 
a billiard cue in her extended hands, and three strong men, grasping
the cue firn1ly, could not push her back' one inch or throw her off her 
balance, although she stood on one foot. With her finger-tips touch
ing, the prosceniu1n wall, she invited half a dozen n1en, three of them 
athletes, to push her against the side of the building, and perspira
tion rolled off them while they attempted it and made a failure of 
the job. Placing her arms close to her sides she in vi ted one of the 
party to lift her off the ,floor. The task was easily accornplished .. 
She then renewed the request, and two large and powerful n1en 
failed to lift her off her feet. A n urn ber of other tests were made,. 
and the visitors \Vere astonished at the results. Everything that was 
done here a few years ago by Lulu Hurst was accomplished by Mrs. 
Abbott, and many other remarkable feats which the celebrated 
Hurst woman never atternpted. The fact that lVIrs. Abbott is. 
slightly built, and not at all muscular developed, makes it much 
more difficult to account for the things which she does than was the· 
case \Vith Lulu Hurst. Neither the 1nanagement nor Mrs. Abbott 
attempt to account for the results produced. They do not claim 
that the force employed is spiritual, mechanical, muscular, electrical 
or odic. They simply say that they do not kno\v how the feats are 
performed. They give the exhibition in full view of the audience, 
without the use of a cabinet or darkened stage, with no appliances. 
save ordinary articles of furniture, and without the aid of assistants 
or confederates, and they let the spectators account for the results. 
produced in any way they please. It is said that Mrs .. ~bbott could 
perform these same fe~ts when she was a mere child, and she comes. 
North indorsed by many prominent citizens of the South. Like 
Lulu Hurst, she is a Georgia won)an." 

~e~~age from tbe IDrowneb ~bp~ician. 

IN a town in the :qorthwestern part of Pennsy 1 vania, tnere resides 
a mediun1 who obtains writing in sealed envelopes. A physician,. 
residing in the sa1ne town, wrote the following and ·placed in his en
velope, together with some blank sheets of paper, sealed it, and 
handed it to the IQ.edinm, who after a time returned it intact: 

Will some of my friends please con1n1unicate, and tell me of some
thing that happened in earth life, and of \vhich none but themselves 
and myself know ? I an1 sceptical as regards Spiritualism, and desire 
a test through this 1nedium. 

To this letter the physician signed his name. The answer came 
as follows: 

DEAR DocToo S.- You will, no doubt, be somewhat surprised to 
hear fro1n n1e in this manner. You would not have been at all sur-
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prise~ to have received a letter by n1ail from n1e through your post
Dffice: but I am no longer in the flesh. I ent~red into spirit life on 
Friday, May 31st last. I 'vas suddenly-swallowed up by the flood, 
then, after a desperate and unequal struggle with the elements, I 
succu1nbed, and for a time I simply slept. When I awoke I was in 
. a ne'v country surrounded by spirits, and I rnyself had parted company 
'vith the body and was in the spirit land. The first spirit to greet me 
was the noble. and imrnortal Hahnen1ann. He then introduced n1e to 
Dr. Moore and Dr. Hen1ple and Dr. Tessier, and a lot of other homoo
opaths gone before. I knew Dr. Hahneri1ann the mon1ent I set eyes 
.on hinr. I tell you .. it was a joyous rneeting. I can t~ll you sorne
thing that will, I think, surprise you not a little. We, who were 
drowned, are rnuch better off, much happier, than all those left be
hind. We are in a much better 'vorld than 've left. While they are 
n1ore rniserable than ever, we are happier than ever, and only wish 
that they were here with us. Our happiness would be \vell nigh un
alloyed but for the fact that many of our loved ones i,emain still on 
the earth to suffer yet for a while in durance vile. I see you are a 
little sceptical in regard to Spiritualisrn, ·SO I will sin1ply refresh your 
n1en1ory in regard to one or two events you will doubtless rernember. 
Do you reruernber of calling rne in consultation over the case .of John 
Teglar's boy, and our not arriving until after the boy was dead; also 
your 'van ting to borrow a tongue-de presser of 1ne, and I told. you to 
use a tea-spoon; also our talk about a certain form of ledgyr not being 
lawful? · 

DR. JoHN K. LEE 
(per A. Y. l\1oore). 

l'wo days after the great flood at Johnstown the above message 
was received. W. J. Innis in Celestial Oity. 

The above n1essage 'vas recognized as true. 

~be ;2!;attlegrounb of ~ateriali~tn . 

To n1aintain the existence of life, as a distinct element in the uni
verse 'vhich is not rnatter and cannot be produced by matter, is a 
necessity to all fair and unprejudiced thinkers. It is easy to drive 
the ultra-materialist into a corner, froru which he cannot escape ex
cept by fairly surrendering, by refusing to reason, or by uttering 
falsehoods. 

Prof. Huxley, the champion dogmatist of the n1aterialists, is one of 
those 'vho never surrenders to a demonstration of his errors, ho\vever 
conclusive. This has been shown in his " Lay Serrnons," in which 
he atternpts to save himself by a baseless assertion as follo\VS : 
"Carbonic acid, \Vater, and atnrnonia certainly possess no properties 
but those of ordinary matter. But when they are brought together 
under certain conditions they give rise to protoplasm, and this pro
toplasm exhibits the phenornena of life." 

This is rnerely an assertion \vithout proof, of 'vliat he wishes the 
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reader to believe, and what is contrary to his own deliberate state
ment in the" Encyclopedia Britannica," ninth edition, under the head 
of "Biology," in which he says: "Of the· causes vvhich have--led to the 
origination of living rnatter, it may be said that we know absolutely 
nothing; "and again: "The fact is that at the present 1noment there is. 
not a shadow of trustvvorthy, direct evidence that abiogenesis (life de- . 
rived from the non-living) does take place or has taken place within 
the period during which the existence of life on the globe is re
corded" (see page 689, vol. 3rd, of the" Encyclopedia Britannica.") 

Had Prof. Huxley been a sincere lover of truth he 'vould have 
candidly adn1itted that as life never originated from matter (vvhich 
he asserts) it n1ust have co1ne from a sphere of life which is not. 
1naterial. But to adn1it the existence of a spiritual power is not 
agreeable to a n1ind dominated by the anin1al impulses, and hence he 
recklessly contradicts the established facts of science, which he ad
mits vvhen not vvriting with a controversial purpose. 

From the Eastern ChroniCle,- New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 

This is the title of an excellent book on Education by Dr. J. R~ 
Buchanan of Boston. It vvill 'vell repay the closest study of our 
practical educators. A very able and experienced critic declares it 
to be "by far the n1ost valuable work on education ever published .. , 
This is bold language; but after very careful exan1ination, 've are 
not able to deny it. We have con1pared this book vvith Herbert 
Spencer's very fan1ous work on Education; and while we adn1ire 
both, vve n1ust honestly admit the great superiority of Dr. Buchanan's 
systen1. 

At first they see1n to have n1uch in con11non; especially in their 
sharp exposures of the absurd methods of education which are so 
prevalent to-day; and in their proposal to divide the new, education 
into five depart1nents; nan1ely, (1) for Subsistence, (2) for Indus
try, (3) for Health, (4) for 1\!Iorals, and (5) for Aesthetics. But 
the careful reader will soon perceive that Spencer's system is, after 
all, characteristically Theoretical; while Buchanan's is essentially 
Practical. Spencer still drifts towards mere Intellectual Speculation, 
vvhile Buchanan steers constantly through Moral Training. Spencer 
exhibits his Science of Education, in its three great parts, Intellect
ual, Moral, and Physical; but Buchanan teaches both its Science 
and its Art, by daily practice and living exercise, fro1n first to last, 
so as to form enduring habits and virtuous character. Our wisest 
educators will readily perceive that this is a vast and most valuable 
reform. 

Dr. Buchanan shows that our traditional systems of Educatio~ are 
too narrowly literary and too merely intellectual; hence also they 
are sadly superficial and frag1nentary. He shows clearly that a truly . 
Liberal Education should aqd four other Practical Departn1ents to 
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this one Intellectual Department, and RUt it last instead of first; so 
as to give really practical training t.o th~ young, to make them able 
and expert in all the five Departments of Education, in the order fol
lo\ving, viz: -

1. Physical Developn~ent, to good health of body and mind, by 
n1eans of proper care and exercise, food and clothing, air and light, 
study, cheer, and recreation. / 

2. Industrial Proficiency, to earn an honest living by productive 
labor in useful arts and practical business. 

3. · J.Wedical Skill, to prevent and cure disease, and preserve health, 
and raise children for blissful life. 

4. Moral Training, to habitual order, truth and love, so as to 
acquire a truly honest and religious life and character, and becon1e a 
ten1ple of the I..~iving God. 

5. Intellectual Culture, to think, judge, and feel rightly and truly; 
to know, i1nprove, invent, and perfect, more and 1nore; by reason 
and conscience in unity, and by Genius wedded with Love. 

Every teacher and every parent ·will see and feel th~t this isjndeed 
a grand and glorious refor1n. Dr. Buchanan is certainly right in 
giving supretne attention to the 1nost careful and constant training to 
proper habits, not 1nerely intellectual, but also moral, industrial and 
physiological~ as vvell. His n1ethod gives due pron1inence to health 
and happiness, to arts and business, to life and character, as well as 
to lit.erature and calculation. His ai1n is to n1ake education pleas
ant, purifying, and truly religious; while his chief end is, to make 
every person "perfect, as our Heaven~y Father is Perfect." 

It n1ust be acknowledged that a 1nerely intellectual education is 
too apt to end in the graceless and godless cunning of the fox, or the 
\visdon1 of the serpent without the innocence of the dove. Robert 
Burns spoke of a teacher in his day who made "clever deils" of his 
scholars. vVe fear the bad breed has Inultiplied and grown Inore 
infernal ever since ! No doubt the good race are increasing and 
improving too ; and never was there n1ore need for their increase 
and uttnost in1proven1ent; if religion and virtue are to be saved 
atnidst the barbarities of our n1odern civilizations and the educations 
of cran1, pride, indolence, and sharp practice! The oriental nations 
\vhich 'Ne proudly call barbarous, .are greatly shocked at the sad lack 
?f n1oral discipline in the schools of Europe, and still tnore of Atner
Ica. 

This book, "1'he New Education," will greatly aid in this reform. 
vVe cordially comn1end it to all teachers, as an aid which vve find 
invaluable. Dr. Buchanan, is a sincere and profound, thinker and 
has published several other books which are peculiarly interesting 
and original. His system of Psychon1etry excites much attention, 
and he is not less distinguished as an editor and discoverer, than as 
a physician and Professor. He is a11 en1inent Specialist in regard to 
the hurnan brain and nervous systen1. · 

The New Education is Inaking great progress in Britain and 
America. It has spread far and wide in Northern Europe, and is 
now remodelling the· schools of the civilized \Vorld. Boston, N·evv 
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York, and Philadelphia have excellent l{indergartens, and schools of 
Manual Training, and Technical Education. The Montreal Star 
gives whole columns of description and illustration of these, and 
adds:-

It is one of the curiosities of history that Finland and Russia 
should have led the world in the "new education." As long ago as 
1866 Finland n1ade manual \Vork obligatory in all her prin1ary and 
norn1al schools. Sweden, N or~ray and Denmark soon followed Fin
land's example, and this year there are in s,veden nearly one thousand 
manual training schools. Russia's technicc1l colleges in St. Peters
burg and Moscow are held to be the best in the world, and have been 
i1nitated in many in1portant features by the best technical institute in 
A1nerica, that of Boston. Thro~ghout Gern1any, Holland, France, 
Italy~ Switzerland, Austria, Russia and Japan, technical education is 
not only firn1ly established but is increasing in extent rapidly year by 
year. In connection 'vith its Scienpe and Art Departn1ent, Great 
Britain is teaching n1illions of her children the fundamental princi
ples of the practical arts. It is, however, in the United States that 
manual training and technical education are adapted to circum
stances 1nost rese1nbling those of Canada. To-day we present a 
description of Philadelphia's \Vork in this direction, which, advanced 
though it be, is yet felt to be incornplete until the whole scheine of 
education in that city is .re1nodelled on the principle of drawing out 
faculty and intelligence by training the senses, as well as in exercises 
purely n1ental." 

-.... 

One great benefit of this 1nethod is the splendid opportunity it 
gives for variety of tal~nts, tastes, and fitness. Boys and girls that 
have been tortured at 1nusic, n1athetnatics, Latin, etc., in the old 
schools, with no 1nanner of talent for such studies, often turn out to 
be in the new schools the verY best n1echanics, artists, teachers, 
inventors, etc., so that their studies becon1e a perfect delight, as well 
as a great blessing to all around then1. * 
~-------------· ------ ~ wX' The reader will obser;; that u;;-article came fro1n ~ Canadian 
source. Its author, REv. P. MELVILLE, is an eminent Presbyterian 
clergyrnan of remarkably generous and philanthropic sentin1ents, 
highly popular both in Scotland and Canada. His 'vritings have had 
a \vide circulation, and he has edited the "Monthly Record'' of the 
church. At the last rneeting of the synod, he vvas chosen lVIoderator. 
"An1ong eminent Nqva Scotians (says the Halifax Herald) this able 
and devoted clergyman takes a very honorable position. An essay 
by Mr. Melville on "Life, its Nature and Origin,'~ \Vas read by Pro
fessor Turner of Edinburgh University, at the British Association in 
Dundee, 1867, and dre\V considerable attention in Scientific circles." 
Wherever he has been locateo, he has 'von great estee1n and 
affection, and been .very efficient in diffusing the true spirit of reli
gion. It is to be regretted that there are not 1nore of the type, both 
in the pulpit, and in the ranks of reform. 
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As a stra\v to sho\v ho\v the winds now blow, 've n1ay fitly close 
'With the following co1nic verses fro1n Pv..ck, ridiculing the absurd old 
"' cram1ning" n1ethod of education. ., 

A PUBLIC SCHOOL IDYL. 

Ram it in, cram it in,
Children's heads are hollow! 

.Slam it in, jam it in,-
Still there's mdre to follow; 

Hygiene and history,· 
Astronomic mystery, 
Algebra, histology, 
Latin, etymology, 
Botany, Gemnetry, 
Greek and Trigono1netry .
Ram it in, cram it in, 

Children's heads are hollow! 

Rap it in, tap it in,-
\Vhat are the teachers paid for? 

Strap it in, slap it in,-
What were children made for? 

Ancient arch reo logy, 
Aryan Philosophy . 
Prosody, Zoology 
Physics, Clinictology, 
Calculus and Mathematics, 
Rhetoric and Hydrostatics , 
Hoax it in, coax it in, 

Children's heads are hollow! 

Rub it in, club it in, 
A11 there is of learning; 

Punch it in, crunch it in, 
Quench their childish yearning 

For the field and grassy nook, 
Meadow green and rippling brook; 
Drive such wicked thoughts afar! 
Teach the children that they are 
But machines to cram it in, 
Palm it in, slam it in, 

That their heads are hollow! 

Scold it in, mold it in, 
All that they can swallow ; 

Fold it in, hold it in, 
Still there's more to follow! 

Faces pinched and sad and pale 
Tell the same undying tale,-
Tell of moments robbed from sle,ep , 
Meals untasted, studies deep, 
Those who've passed the furnace through , 
With aching brow will tell to you 
How the teacher crammed it in, 
Rammed it in, jammed it in, 
Crunched it in, punched it in, 
Rubbed it in, clubbed it in, 
Pressed it and caressed it in, 
Rapped it in and slapped it in 

When their heads were hollow ! 

The New York Sun says: We give elsewhere an account of one of 
the n1ost i1nportantand n1ost successful experi1nents in education which 
have ever been tnacle in New York. It is a careful and very interest
ing description of the trade schools established by Col. Richard T. 
Auchn1uty about eight years ago. 

For a long time the question of the introduction of manual train
ing in the public schools has been under discussion in the Board of 
Education. But it has never been proposed, and it is not feasible 
to give in those schools any other than a very general training of the 
sort, \vhich \Vould be of little or no practical value to the pupils. The 
trade unions would be sure to rise ·in protest. !lgainst any course of 
instruction that went farther and prepared boys for special trades. 

But Col. Auchmuty's experi~nent has been the work of a private 
individual of great public spirit, and as it has' not been conducted as 
a charitable enterprise, the pupils of his schools paying for their tui
tion, it has provided a re1nedy for the inequalities of the apprentice 
system without furnishing the unions \vith any just ground for coin
plaint. If they took a broad view, they would see that so far fron1 
injuring them, his disinterested efforts are of benefit to then1. 
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1~he schools established by hin1 in the First Avenue vvere intended 
to give An1erican lads the chance to becorne mechanics, which is 
denied then1 under the rules of most of the trade unions, with the 
result tha't foreign unions rush in to take the places kept frorn the 
sons of American citizens. The unions have lirnited the number of 
apprentices, by strict prohibitions, to such a degree~ that the nun1ber 
of cotnpetent journeyrnen turned out yearly .. has been less than the 
dernand; but they could not restrict in1migration and limit the num
ber of mechanics coming from abroad in greater crovvds because of 
that effect of their apprentice system. Some of these foreigners,. 
rnore especially in the building trades, have con1e over in the busy 
season of surnn1er, and gone back in the dull season of vvinter, thus. 
skin1n1ing the crean1. rfhis custom is the subject of n1uch con1plaint 
and discussion in the reports of the State Labor Bureau; but labor,. 
like rnoney and merchandise, vvill go \Vhere it gets the best market. 
Foreigners have got the \Vork and the wages which Arnerican lads. 
were debarred fron1 obtaining, by the trade union prohibition. 

Col. Auchn1uty therefore started out to help native boys by setting
up his trade schools, at \vhich practical instruction in certain trades 
should be furnished for n1oderate tuition fees, though \Vith no expec
tation of getting enough fro1n th~tn to pay expenses. Eight years 
ago the nurnber of pupils vvas 30. For the past t\vo seasons the aver
age attendance has been over 400, and the number is only lirnited by 
the accon1n1odations. Many applicants for adn1ission are necessarily 
turned away, though there are both day and night classes. In other 
worCls, the project has been successful fron1 the start, shovving hovv 
great is the den1and for such training, and how n1any boys are shut 
out by the union prohibition fron1 the trades they \Vould pursue. , 

The trades taught in the schools are bricklaying, plastering, carpen
tering, pltnnbing, painting, stone-cutting, blacksn1ithing and tailor
ing; and the proficiency of .the graduates, novv about 2000 in all, has. 
been attested in n1any vvays and in n1any places. 

:rhe N. Y. World says of Manual Training- The advocates of 
the n1emory-cramn1ing systern of public-school education object to the 
introduction of n1anual training because the schools and the teachers 
"are already overladen with all sorts of detnands." · 

Very true. But the remedy for this is to unload son1e of the use
less teaching and substitute son1ething useful. Half of the present 
course in geography, two-thirds of the arithrnetical puzzles, a large 
share of the technicalities of gntn1n1ar and pretty n1uch all of the 
srnattering of the orharnental branches of learning vvhich has been 
imposed on the basal curriculu1n of our con11non schools might be 
spared, to the decided advantage of both teachers and pupils. 

The experience in -. schools \vhere instruction in dravving, modelling 
and the use of tools and machinery is carried on in connection vvith 
the co1nrnon English branches - as it vva:; in the school of Mechanic 
Arts in Boston- proves that the boys study with greater zest and 
intelligence, and retain in a higher degree both their interest in study 
and their .health, than tqey do. under the old cramn1ing syste1n, which 
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too much treats the n1ind as the whole boy. The combined plan 
gives a n1ore natural, syn1metrical and practical training. 

THE SWEDISH SYSTEM. 

The Boston Herald says " Every man or woman in the city who 
is interested in the subject of industrial training in the public 
schools should visit the exhibition of work frorn the schools of 
Sweden that is now being held at the rooms of the Women's 
Educational and Industrial Union. The exhibition is not a large 
one, but it is 1narked by a rare degree of skill that speaks. 
volumes for the efficiency of the method and the thoroughness of the . 
training. The exhibition is under the charge of Miss Anna lVIurray ~ 
a pupil of the school of handicraft at N aas, \vho, ~iuce her graduation 
fron1 the school, has been a teacher in the training school for handi
\Vork and drawing at StockholnL 

Happily it is not especially nec-essary to preach the gospel of in
dustrial training in Boston, for the city of the Puritans was one of 
the first, if not the very first, to take up this idea and give it a prac
tical test. 

As far as the plain sewing is concerned, the work done in the home 
schools co1npares favorably with that of the schools \vhich are repre
sented in the Swedish exhibition, but nothing in the line of mend
ing and repairing has .been shown in the Boston school work which 
could con1pare at all vvith t ltat shovvn as the \Vork of the children of 
the Stockhohn schools. Patches are set so that they are scarcely per
ceptible~ fancy a hole in a 'stocking n1ended so deftly that one cannot 
tell \vhere it was; and it is just such sewing as this that is taught to . 
the children in S\veden. The stitch reproduces the exact effect of 
vveaving, and is done \Vit'! the ordinary needle, and not as 1night be 
supposed, by the knitting needle or crochet hook. 

This system of n1anual teaching \Vas introduced into the schools of 
S\veden about ten years ago. One of the teacher::; of Stockhohn, 
during a visit to Ger1nany beca1ne interested in the idea of training 
children in the industrial arts, and after her return ho1ne did not rest 
until it became an established fact. The first thing to be done was 
to educate teachers for the \vork ; and to accon1plish this the school 
at N aas \vas established. Miss Murray gives a n1ost interesting and 
graphic account of the training there. 1"here were about sixty pupils. 
at first vvho took the course. Of these about tvventy-two \vere Eng
lish and there \Vere a few Arnericans in the class. The pt1pils \Vere 
in school from 8 in the morning to 7 : 30 in the evening. There 
were t\vo hours out for dinner and one for luncheon, but all the rest 
of the time vvas given to solid work. As soon as the pupils \vere· 
fitted for positions, they \Vere sent to the cities and put to \Vork in 
the public schools. An instructor was also put into each of the 
normal schools in the kingdon1, and this training 'va::; n1ade cotnpul
sory for all normal pupils. This makes every teacher thoroughly 
equipped and ready fq_r every grade of required work. At first only 
the 'Schools in the large towns could be provided with teachers, but, 
as pupils were graduated frotn the normal schools· and were sent to 
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the country the teaching became general. The branches taught at 
the N aas training school, which still continues the mother school, are 
plain and fine se,ving, knitting, wood-carving, leather \Vork, ernbroid
·ery and art needle vvork. Only the plai~ work is taught in the pub
lic schools, such as plain sewing, mending, knitting, and the use of 
tools. The finer grades of work are reserved for the private institu
tions. What is taught, is taught thoroughly, and when a girl leaves 
the school, she can n1ake any under garment, cut a dress, ~ make up 
the needed family linen, such as sheets, pillo\V slips and comforters, 
-and can repair any garment. She can knit stockings and keep thetn 
\vell repaired, too. A girl starting out after a complete course in 
these schools is pretty well fitted to take care of herself. 

BoGus PHILOSOPHY. -The Boston Herald regrets the death of 
the Concord School of Philosophy, and says, "More original effort 
toward the construction of an American philosophical system was 
put forth in that School than had been put forth before or than is 
likely to Le atten1pted again." It suggests that Dr. Harris if he had 
kept on \Vould have vindicated the clai1ns n1ade in behalf of the 
.school. If the Herald would state in ,intelligible English a single 
valuable proposition or fragn1ent of knowledge contributed by Dr. 
Harris and the other- _ Goncordians, it would perform a rernarkable 
feat. The peculiar kind of rubbish furni~hed largely by Prof. Harris 
was fully illustrated in the JouRNAL OF MAN for September 1887. 
Such rubbish is still visible in the Universities, but not very conspic
uous, the Concord philosophers· gathered it in piles fron1 the rubbish 
.heaps of antiquity. · 

I 

~be ~oi~onou~ ~ffect of ~tl)aleb ~ir. 

IN a paper by Brown-Sequard and d' Arsouval, the relation bet,veen 
·exhaled air ar~d certain forn1s of disease was investigated. In recent 
researches the satne \Vriters sho\v that this ·air contains a poison 
(either si1nple or cotnplex) which can produce death, even when not 
directly injected into the blood. The effect of breathing this air \Vas 
investigated by rneans of an apparatus, the essential parts of which 
are as follows: 

A series of air-tight metallic cases vvere connected with one another, 
.and a current of air drawn through the series by rneans of a suction 
pun1p. Into each of these cases was placetl a rabbit. ·The rabbit in the 
first case thus breathed only pure air; those 

1

in the succeeding cases 
breathed the air which catne from the preceding cases, which was 
therefore more and n1ore contaminated. Young rabbits, (fro1n five 
to seven weeks old) died very quickly, with the exception of those in 
the first and seeond cases. Those in the last t'vo cases sometimes 
died in two or three days. If a dying rabbit was retnoved, and placed 
i n pure air, it recovered after five to ten days. With large rabbits 

4 
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the general results were the sa1ne, and only differed in regard to the 
tin1e. There was never more than six per cent of carbon dioxide in 
the last of the cases, but it was deemed advisable t o prove that this 
did not cause the death of the rabbits. The air could not be passed 
through caustic alkali in order to remove the carbon dioxide, for the 
alkali also destroyed or absorbed the poison. By passing the air 
through a tube filled with glass beads moistened with strong sulph
uric acid, the poisonous matter was destroyed, and the carbon dioxide 
left unchanged. By placing such a tube bet\veen the sixth and sev
enth cases, it was found that the rabbi~ in the seventh case did not 
die, thus proving that carbon dioxide was not the cause _of the death 
of the rabbits. In a number of other experiments the authors have 
sho\vn that air containing a considerable percentage of carbon dioxide 
(free from hydrocloric acid) can be breathed \vith ir~punity by n1en, 
rabbits, dogs, etc. They the1nselves rernained for several hours in 
an atmosphe~·e containing twenty per cent. of carbonic dioxide [car
bonic acid ga$ J without experiencing the slightest inconvenience. 

If the poison contained in exhaled air be absorbed, and the solution 
injected into an anirnal, death generally results. The solu'tion may 
be heated to 1000 C. without destroying its properties in this respect, 
thus showing that its effects are not due to microbes.- American 
Chemical Journal. 

The foregoing state1nent as to breathing air with 20 per cent of 
carbonic acid_ for several hours is probably an error. It has hereto
fore been sho\vn that when air is breathed for son1e time, it will not 
acquire more than ten or twelve per cent of carbonic acid; conse-
quently, air with twelve per cent or less of carbonic acid, suppresses 
the exhalation of carbonic acid from the blood, and this suppression 
must in time be fatal. Pure c~rbonic acid is very fatal, as we ob
serve in the lives frequently lost by persons who venture down into 
dry wells containing carbonic acid-- those who go down to rescue 
the victims, frequently lose their own lives. . 

There is no doubt, however, that the lungs do throw off a very in
jurious substance. It is a species of albuminous matter in a decoin
posing condition which rapidly becomes putrid and offensive if kept. 
war1n. Experience has shown that a lack of proper ventilation 
especially where nurnbers are crowded together I,lOt only affects the 
lungs but predisposes by its injurious effects to all forms of disease. 
The investigations of Dr. B. W. Richardson show that in breathing· 
we not only deteriorate the air by taking in its oxygen, giving back 
carbonic acid, and adding impure decaying animal n1atter, but by 
devitalizing the air so that it \Vould not be fit for breathing, if there 
were no impurities in it. It was observed in India that barracks in 
which troops were crovvded together with defective ventilation yielded 
a great 1nany cases of cholera, while those who occupied well-venti
lated apartments generally escaped .. An English Health Report of 
1849, states that in the town of Taunton the inhabitants of the vvork
house, which was very badly ventilated, were severely scourged with 
cholera, nearly all suffering, and one fifth dying, while in the prison 
of the same town supplied with ample ventilation, there was not a 
single ease. 1 
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The \vorst exan1ples of i1nperfect ventilation that have been repor
ted were in Iceland. and in the islan'd of St. J(ilda; in these islands 
the population is kept stati~nary, by the mortality, especially of in
fants. T\vo thirds of the children in Iceland died in the first two 
weeks, and in St. l(ilda four fifths. 

It has been observed in a hotel, that the guests had much better 
appetites ·when the dining roo1n was \Vell ventilated. 

Sleeping apartn1ents are son1eti1nes pretty well ventilated by an 
Dpening into the chitnney flue at the ceiling, to carry off the warm 
air that has been respired, \vhile fresh cold air is allowed to enter 
sufficiently by a suitable opening at the window, so as to occupy the 
lower part of the apartment. 

Bed-chambers should be cool,- not over 60 or 65 degrees; for the 
ascent of the breathed air depends on its being warn1er than the air 
of the apartn1ent. When the air of the aparttnent is 80° 85° or 90° 
the breath has very little ascending po\ver, and we are continually 
inhaling our own breath, unless a current of air is allo\ved to blow 
through the apart1nents, passing over our heads. 

In hot \veather children suffer terribly. There is n1ore in1pure air 
and less ventilation, for the breath does not ascend and if we are sit
ting still a fan is necessary to freshen the attnosphere if there is no 
breeze. 

The principles of proximate ventilation shown in the N e\v Educa
tion make it obvious that the best 1nethod is to have a tube ascend
ing to the top of the house with an opening a foot or two above the 
heads of the sleepers. In \Varm \Veather the curreut in the tube 
Inight be n1ade to flow faster by placing a latnp in it. This _would 
carry off the expired air and put a fresh atn1osphere over our heads. 

It should be remembered that we have a species of respiration by 
the skin as well as by the lungs, and that dense clothing retaining 
the exhalation of the skin, is as unwholeson1e as an atn1osphere with
out ventilation. '"fhe bed clothes in which we lie all niglit become 
so saturated· with our exhalations as to becon1e oppressive towards 
morning, and con1pel us to shift our position. If the clothes are taken 
off the bed, and well ventilated by shaking, we can enjoy then1 again. 
·Every one recognizes the contrast between the delightful feeling 
given by fresh clean sheets, and the oppressive feeling produced by 
clothes that have long been slept in. The skin needs ventilation as 
\vell as the lungs. Rabbits have been killed by covering them with 
an air-tight co1nposition of glue, suet, and rosin. 

The ventilation of the skin is 1nuch 1nore perfect with loose porous 
woollen .·clothing, th~n with cotton which is of closer texture and also 
r etains the exhalations instead of allowing thern to pass. Hence 
there is great n1erit in the recent fashion of all-\vool clothing (and 
especially of flannel shirts) introduced by a Ger1nan physician. The 
loosest and Inost porous \Voollen clothing is best for the skin, and 
t herefore best for health. 

As ventilation is so important from its effects on the blood, the 
r eader should understand that he can do a great deal for his own ven
t ilation by expanding the lungs. An active life or any laborious ex-
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tertian produces the expansion. Hence, activity is necessary to 
health, and indolence itnpairs the constitution. But even without 
active habits we may do a great deal for ourselves by full and deep 
respiration. Every day, several times, \Ve should devote a fe\V min
utes to the expansion of the lungs, taking in as much air as \Ve can, and 
holding it a few seconds, so as to perfect the oxidation of the blood, 
.and increase the expansion of the chest. Those who have tried this 
method report in son1e cases a marvelous in1provement in health, and 
.the principles of sarcognorny indicate that it must be very beneficial, 
for the thorax is the region of the n1axirnum healthy and beneficent in
fluences of the constitution and whatever increases its expansion im
proves the constitution physically and n1o~ally. 

~be !!engtb of 1!ife. 
IN referring to the anniversary of Pope Leo XIII. '\Ve have had , 

()CCasion to speak of the advanced age of those Italian ecclesiastics 
\vho ma~e up the majority in the College of Cardinals. The mean 
age of these is about eighty, and y.et not one of thern displays any of 
the 1nental falterings \vhich are supposed to be incident to such 
advanced years, and to preclude, save in exceptional cases, a continu
ance of usefulness and activity in the discharge of their public func
tions. It might be supposed, perhaps, that there is something in the 
Italian method of life \vhich tends to prolong activity beyond the 
average lin1it in other countries. But the fact is that Italy is not 
particularly favored in this respect. Taking the whole nun1ber of 
Italians, the percentage of those over sixty is just 7, against 7. 7 in 
Germany, 7.8 in S\veden, 8 in England, 8.7 in Brazil, 9.9 in Belgium, 
and 12 in France. The life-insurance cotnpanies have rnade of the 
question of longevity ahnost a deterrnined science, 'vith an an1ple 
array of figures and rules. According to these the average rnan who 
has reached the age of sixty has still a little less, and the average 
"\Von1an wl?-o has reached the age of sixty a little rnore, than fourteen 
years to live. But the expectation of life does not, relatively, 
din1inish with the advance of years, for at eighty the n1an's chance is 
soine"\vhat less, and the \VOinan's sornewhat rnore, than five years and 
a half. According to the English standards, the persons "\Vho live 
longest are 1nen1bers of the clergy, "\vhile in other pursuits longevity 
ranks in the following order : Farmers, n1erchan ts, soldiers, clerks, 
teachers, and physicians. The death-rate an1ong the clergy of the 
Established Church of England is. exceptionally low, being, in the 
years of active clerical service, only ten in one thousand of popula
tion, \Vhereas that of the English Catholic clergy is fifty per cent. 
higher. The figures of the insurance cotnpanies, which are an1ple 
regarding every point involved, show that, the age of fifty passed, the 
expectation of life is n1ore than twice as great for the tetnperate as for 
the inebriate, the proportion being as seven to three. The proportion 
of the rich as cotnpared to the poor, over seventy, is about four to one, 
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and it is generally higher runong \Von1en than an1ong men . We sup
pose there is no country of the world \Vhere the science of long life,. 
accon1panied 'vith good health, unimpaired mental faculties, good 

" digestion, and great activity, is better understood than in France,_ 
and there, of on'e thousand persons born, one hundred and t\venty 
reach the age of seventy, and the percentage continues to be high 
until eighty-five is passed. 1"he nervous, exciting, restless life of 
most Americans is not conducive to extrerne longevity, and the 
steadily large immigration of those who have reached the years of 
manhood in other lands as en1igrants tends to greatly reduce the
standard of longevity in this country ; but the tables of American 
insurance companies show that it is steadily rising. Should this. 
increase continue~ it 1nay not be 1nany years before the l'ate here \vill 
compare favorably with what long experience and repeated proof 
have shown to be the normal rate in other lands.- N. Y. Sun. 

HEALTH IN THE NORTH AND SouTH.- The impression is com1non 
that the Southern States are less healthy than the Northern. This. 
opinion was recently expressed in the American Analyst. The truth 
is that the n1ilder climate of the Southern States n1akes them more· 
favorable to longevity than the Northern. A sn1all portion of the· 
Southern territory adjacent to rivers and swamps, is more liable to 
malarious fevers, but the r~mainder of the country is remarkably 
salubrious, so that the average health of Southern States altogether· 
is better than that of Northern. According to the United States 
census, the annual death rate per thousand is in Illinois 14.63, 1Cansas 
15.22, Indiana 15. 78, New Hampshire 16.09, N e\v Jersey 16.33, Rhode· 
Island 17 .00, New York 17 .38, Massachusetts 18.59. In the Southern 
States it is for Florida 11. 72, Mi~?sissippi 12.39, Georgia 13.97, Ala
barna 14.20~ Louisiana 15.44, North Carolina 15.39, South Carolina 
15.80, Arkansas 18.46. 

Thus the aggregate n1ortality of eight Northern States to the· 
thousand is 131.02, while that of eight Southern is 117.87, averaging 
16.36 for the Northern, 14.7~ for the Southern. The greatest mor
tality is in Massachusetts, the next greatest in Arkansas. The order 
of mortality is as follo\vs, Massachusetts 18.59, Arkansas 18.46, New 
York 17.38, Rhode Island 17.00, New Jersey 16.33, New Hampshire 
16.09, South Carolina, 15.80, Indiana 15. 78, Louisiana 15.44, North 
Carolina 15.39, J{ansas 15.22, Illinois· 14.63, Alaban1a 14.20, Georgia 
13.97, Mississippi 12.89, Florida 11.72. Georgia, Alabama, lVliss
issippi, and Florida take the lead. '"fhe difference would be greater· 
if the statistics were confined to the white race. 

~uberculou~ ~nfection. 

A Lecture by Dr. W. H. Welch, published in the Medical News
tains the following valuable suggestions: 

"It has been abundantly de1nonstrated by numerous experiments. 
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that the rnilk fronr tuberculous co,vs is capable, \vhen ingested, of 
-cansing tuberculosis. The Inilk may be infectious not only in 
cases in which the udder is tuberculous, but also \vhen the tubercul
ous process is localized elbewhere. How serious is the danger 1nay 
be seen frorn the statistics of Bollinger, vvho found vvith covvs affected 
\Vith extensive tuberculosis the milk infectious in eighty per cent. of 
the cases, in co,vs with rnoderate tuberculosis the milk infectious in 
sixty-six per cent. of the cases, aud in covvs with slight tuberculosis 
the n1ilk infectious in thirty-three per cent. of the ·cases. Dilution 
of the infected milk 'vith other milk or witlj water dirninished or in 
sufficient degree it rernoved the dangers of infection. There is rea
.son to believe that 1nany of the so-called scrofulous affections in chil
,dren are clue fro1n infection frorn rnilk derived from tuberculous 
cows. Probably for adults the danger of acquiring tuberculosis 
frorn the infected rnilk is relatively srnall. Bollinger estimates that 
:at least 5 per cent. of the cows are tuberculous. From statistics 
furnisheclrne by Mr. A. W. Clement, V.S., it appears that the nunl
ber of tuberculous cows in Baltirnore which are slaughtered ~ is not 
less than 3 to 4 per cent. Among some breeds of cows tuberculosis 
is known to be much 1nore prevalent than this. 

There is no evidence that the 1neat of tuberculous cattle contains 
tubercle bacilli in sufficient number to convey infection, unless it .. ~ be 
very exceptionally. Nevertheless, one will not willingly consurne 
n1eat fron1 an animal known to be tuberculous. As to the propriety 
{)f the rejection of the n1ilk from such anin1als, a matter, however, 
not easily controlled, there can be no difference of opinion. 

Th practical measures to adopt in order to avoid infection fro1u the 
food are for the most part sufficiently obvious. Still it is not to be 
€xpected that every possibility of infection from this source will be 
avoided. The pleasure of living \Vould be destroyed if one had his 
tnind constantly upon escaping possible dangers of infection. Cow's 
milk, unless its source can be carefully controlled, \vhen used as an 
habitual article of diet, as \vith infants, should be boiled or the rnixed 
tnilk of a number of co~Ns should be selected; but this latter pre
caution offers less protection than the former. 

In n1ost places in this country \Ve are sadly lacking in good sanit
ary inspection of the food, especially of the anirnal food, offered for 
sale. One cannot visit the admirable slaughter house in Berlin or 
that in Munich, and doubtless similar ones are to be found else
\Vhere, and \vatch the intelligent and skillful inspection of the 
slaughtered animals \Vithout being in1.pressed with our deficiency in 
this respect. In large cities an essential condition for the efficient 
sanitary inspection of anin1al food is that there should be only a 
fe\v places, and preferably only one place, where animals are per
rnitted to be slaughtered. Well trained veterinarians should be 
selected for n1 uch of the work of inspection." 

THE BROWN-SEQUARD discovery is favorably reported on by Dr. 
I-Iammond in the last North American Review. 
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~ncient Wonber~ of ~cxa~ anil ~etu sru?exico. 
• 

Tourists and idlers in search of strange sights and wonders nevv,. 
never need go abroad, writes aNew York Ti1nes correspondent from 
Fort Davis, Tex. The natural vvonders of the world are on this side 
of the Atlantic. Our country contains 1niles upon miles of curious,,. 
startling, and stupendous 1narvels, and all 'vithin a few days' ride of 
the most populous cities of the East. The great North west has been 
thoroughly "done" or gone over by travellers, but the great South
vvest retnains as yet aln1ost an unexplored region. Lack of railroads, 
hostile Indians, the prevalence of cut-throats and "road agents" have 
been causes sufficient to give the region a bad narne, and so this por
tion of the continent is perhaps the least known and understood of 
all our territory. Arizona, New Mexico, and N ortlnvestern Texas 
have 1nany surprises in store for sight-seeing travellers. Ruins of 
lost cities, cave dwellings, cliff houses, and other abodes of extinct 
man are now being uncovered to the light of day, showing that a 
great and industrious people once inhabited the land, who understood 
something of the arts and sciences, and who cultivated the fields and 
ploughed the ground at some distant epoch of tirne 1nuch the same as. 
we do to-day. 

A . few 1nonths ago, at Cochite, on the An1erican side of the Rio 
Grande, A1nanda Chavez discovered the ruins of an extensive city, 
the existence of which had never been suspected before. The place 
where this hidden city lies has hitherto had the general_ appearance 
of a huge swell or rise in the prairie, a perfect desert in outward 
appearance, for it contained no herb, no root, no plant, no verdure of 
any kind, nothing save a vvaste of sand, alkali and dirt, across which 
living creatures hesitated to travel unless forced to do so. Beneath 
this pile of desolation lay the ruins of an ancient city, probably Tal
tee in origin. 

It is not hard to in1agine how the old city became buried. 1\fr. 
Chavez tells us how he chanced to stumble across it soon after a 
waterspout and a gale of wind uncovered the ruins to view. Here· 
in the far Southwest, 'vhere rains are few and strong winds frequent, 
the surface of. the country, which by ages of drought and disintegra
ting processes has become crumbled and loose, is picked up and car
ried about from place to place by ahnost any wind that blows. Very 
often these whirligig storn1s develop into minature cyclones, and 
sometimes they grow so large .and on such a grand scale that their 
power and destructiveness are almost beyond belief. Sweeping 
across the country with not so much velocity as a genuine cyclone,. 
they pick up and carry along rocks~ dirt~ stone, trees~ sand~ and what 
not~ smashing everything they encounter~ and spreading ruin in their 
path. They have a habit~ when reaching a soft~ yielding surface~ of 
boring dovvn and sucking up or Scooping out the sand, leaving the 
hollow· spot barren and clean as far do,vn as bed rock~ and this hol
low or hole looks for all the world as if so1ne gigantic auger had been 
employed in doing the 'vork. Hence they are called " sand augers." 
So dense is the mass of sand gathered up by this curious phenon1enon 
of nature that the colu1nn, whirling about 'vith frightful rapidity~ 
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actually reaches the clouds, and joins 'vith the latter in fonning a 
funnel from the earth to the sky. 

The first indication of a sand auger would be the forn1ation here 
and there of little whirligigs of dusty wind, picking up bits of stra\v, 
leaves, and other rubbish, and \Valtzing about helter-skelter with 
then1 frorn place to place. In this valley frorn \Vhere I an1 \Vriting 
one can see aln1ost any day a dozen or n1ore of the little funnels, 
looking like tall, slender pipes of sn1oke, dancing over the prairie in 
every direction. One or two of them someti1nes meet and join forces, 
but when a dozen or 20 co1ne together·, and happen at the sarne tin1e 
to strike a heavy, low-hanging cloud full of wind and vapor, then 
the chances are that a genuine sand auger o£ the first 1nagnitude will 
be generated. Although forn1ed or created by a succession of small 
whirhvinds, sand augers break up very quickly, collapsing so sud
denly that the heavens for a ti1ne are a rnass of flying, falling sand·. 
Anything belo\v is simply S\Van1ped out of existence. Professor ~""'. 
E. Clarke, with a railroad engineering party, thus describes a 10-sec
onds' experience he had one Sunday afternoon with a stnall-sized 
frolicking sand auger. This particular n1onster had a diameter of 
only 18 or 20 feet' at the ground, but its bulk increased \vith its 
height until it was finally rnerged into the broad surface of a thick, 
heavy, hanging cloud. ~'It passed near our can1p, "\Vhere I was at 
work," said the professor, "and carried off a tent or two. It then 
grazed the edge of a corral near by, cutting away one angle of an 
adobe \Vall and, sweeping by the house itself, left every pane of glass 
in the one \Vindo,v as neatly ground as if done by a sand-blast 
machine. Passing on, the tents the augur was carrying off becarne 
entangled in the telegraph wires running through the valley, and 
after dragging down two poles, the cyclone collapsed, leaving 
beneath, when it broke up, a tren1endous n1ound of sand and dirt 
where nothing had been before." 

Such, no doubt, was the fate of the city recently unearthed by Mr. 
Chavez. A sand auger possibly made the first deposit, and then the 
continuous accun1ulations of wind-shades and the like, piled up the 
sand and other detritus until the whole \Vas converted; into an exten
sive mound. The uncovering of the ruins was accomplished by a severe 
rain-storm, \Vhich proved to be· a genuine cloud burst. This, sweep
ing do,vn upon the sandy mound \Vith terrific force, washed a\vay one 
angle of the n1ound, disclosing some heavy stone \Valls which n1ade 
the discovery possible. Mr. Chavez obtained a nurnber of interest
ing relics. One skeleton had three sti·ands of beads around its neck, 
of turq noise', jet and bone respectively, also ear-rings of jet and tur
q noise. The 1nun1my's hair \Vas brown, and some pieces of bright, 
ornan1ented pottery were near it. Arrow heads, broken pottery, etc., 
were scattered about. The skeleton was in a chamber of solid 
masonry, the stones finnly cen1ented, and it n1ay have been his ton1b, 
within which he \vas sealed at the tin1e of his death. 

One large building, \Vith n1assive stone walls and a to,ver at each 
corner., was exposed by the cloud-burst. This has the appearance of 
a citadel the masonry being strong and secure., and in the centre is 
probably a water reservoir, \vith acq ueducts of stone stretching away 
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i~1- n1any directions, giving the idea that th8 building \vas erected for 
the purpose of standing a siege. Saine Pueblo Indians, questioned 
regarding the old city, say that its nan1e was Guato, and that it flour
ished long before Cortez can1e to l\1exico. Of course, this is n1ere 
tradition, and cannot be relied upon, yet, if it is of Toltec origin, the 
probabilities are that it was built ages ago, and possibly antedates 
the building of the first Egyptian pyra1nid. 
r"' In the Salt River valley, which is now a desert, the ruins of no less 
than 19 buried cities have been found. Excavations sho\v that once 
a 1nighty and populous peopl~ inhabited the valley, and that they 
cultivated vast fields of maize, understood agricultuTe thoroughly, 
and even carried on irrigation to an extent that surpasses the best 
efforts of n1odern nations. Irrigating canals, built substantially, cut 
the country in every direction. The gro\vth of n1aize indulged in by 
these extinct nations is' so1nething astonishing. N-otwithstanding 
their irrigating sch.emes, they 1nust have reasoned like Joseph of old 
in Egypt, and laid by two or three years' supply in case a fan1ine 
~houlcl strike the land. Even now the Zuni Indians keep stored 
away a three years' supply of grain, in order to counteract any emer.: 
gency of drought or \Var. 

Another re1narkable curiosity to be seen in this vicinity is a daz
zling w~hite lake situated in the gypsum sands of north\vestern Texas. 
To be accurate, the lake is situated in Donna Anna county, N. M., and 
was forn1ed early last spring fron1 ~he copious rainfalls that visited 
this section. The place is a valley of pure \vhite sand, about 25 miles 
long by 6 or 7 broad, situated in the hollow of so1ne low-lying hills 
or uudulations, into which drains all the rainfall of the neighborhood. 
There are no springs, lakes, rivers, or strea1ns of any kind near by. 
The lake covers about q50 acres, is several feet deep, and although 
forn1ed in the sand, yet the action of the vvater has converted the 
gypsu1n bottom into a solid, snow-white n1ass, ce1nented so substan
tially and con1pactly that there is no \vay of the water escaping 
except by the slow process of evaporation. Seen at mid-day, \Vhen 
the sun is at his brightest, the human eye cannot sustain for even a 
few seconds the brilliant and blinding glare from this wonderful for
Ination of nature. Even in dead of sun1mer, when there is no n1oist-

_ ure \vhatever in the place, it is a terrible thing for hurnan creatures 
to atten1pt a passage through this gypsuin valley. The heat is intol
erable and the refraction so terrific that it is positively painful and 
even dangerous to experience it. Possibly in connection \Vith the 
heavy rains of last season a cloud-burst or \vaterspout n1ay have 
played an irnportant i)art in the formation of this lake. 

Ages ago there lived in portions of Arizona and New Mexico, a 
curious race of people, who evidently could not trust their fellow1nen. 
Their houses \Vere su:spended in the air, so to speak, built against 
cliffs and precipices, or \Vere carved out of solid n1asonry in the side 
of precipitous hills, and so high that it \vas i1npossible to reach then1 
except by rneans of ladders. 'The people \vho lived in these strauge 

I ali) odes kept flocks and herds, tilled the ground and pursued agricul
ture generally, yet so careful ~ere they of their own precious hides 
that the general custorn at night \Vas to cli111b up into their d\vellings 
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and pull the ladders up after them. rrhere are about 6000 square 
miles of country covered by these curious dwellings, and though a 
little off fro1n railroads and out of the way of travel, yet a visit of 
inspection to any one of thetn vvould richly pay the archmologist who 
has the nerve and endurance to undertake the task. The average 
cliff house is of firm, neat masonry, attached or cemented to the cliffs 
in a n1ost n1arvellous fashion~ and evidently cost a great outlay of 
energy and ingenuity in ~ts construction. In some cases the rock 
and n1ortar of which they are built have been brought hundreds of 
feet up the 1nost precipitous places, arid this without the aid, appar
ently, of 1nechanical contrivances of any kind. Sorne of the houses 
were constructed of adobe bricks, for which an everlasting cen1ent 
\Vas used. In the Apache country of Arizona, near the entrance of 
a \vild, rugged 1nountain gorge, are a series 1of remarkable cl]ff dwel-
lings. ... 

In reality they are not cliff but cave dwellings; yet, as in the 
forn1er case, the only n1ode of access is by means of ladders, for they 
underlie a tren1endous precipice. The doorways are square holes 
frorn four to six feet in dian1eter, and crawling into one of these 
n1urky, darnp places one must be careful of reptiles and vern1in, 
which see1n to have taken absolute possession since the rightful 
O\Vners have departed. The ceilings are seven or eight feet high, 
\Valls a square of about. the san1e diameter, and the vvhole interior in 
some cases is decorated vvith stars, co1nets~and other astrono1nical 
figures. Who the cliff dwellers were no one nqw can tell. They 
preceded the Aztecs, who emigrated fro1n the region, and perhaps 
they were conten1porary with the Toltecs, vvho are said to have been 
extinct before the Aztecs were a people. 

At· the base of these cliffs is another ren1arkable curiosity kno\vn 
as Montezlnna's \vell. It vvas built by the inhabitants of that period, 
supplying the1n \Vith the necessary moisture .to sustain life. The 
wonder of all curiosities, ho\vever, in the Southwest is the petrified 
forest in Apache county, Ari. vVhat n1akes it lTIOre ren1arkable than 
it other\vise vvould be is the fact that the forest never grevv on the 
spot where it now lies, but vvas transported bodily from sorne region 
by a force of nature that we can little in1agine. There are no stun1ps 
or trunks of trees left in the ground- no roots, sn1all limbs, or any
thing to shovv that vegetable rnatter could live and thrive in the vol
canic ashes of the section, and yet 1nammoth tree trunks turned into 
hard adamantine stone lie here in the greatest profusion, rnillions of 

, tons in sight, and no definite answer is there to the puzzle. In sorr1e 
cases the trees are of gigantic size. having a diameter of 18 or 20 feet 
at the base and a height of n1ore than 150 feet. 

The scene retninds one of Sinbacl's drearn of 1\.laddin's cave. ..A._s 
far as the eye can reach pieces of chrysopase, carnelian, sard, and 
chalcedony are scattered; bits of arnethyst, jasper, calcite, and agate 
glitter in the sunlight, blazing \vith indescribahle brilliancy, and so 
thick on the ground that one can hardly step \Vithout placing his 
foot on a gem of ''purest ray serene." IThis 1nineralizecl wood is 
scattered over tnore than 2000 acres of surface. Situated in a desert 
of lava and ashes, although, as retnarked, 1nillions of tons of the 

'-
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ii1aterial are in sight, yet all this mass Inust be a mere bagatelle to 
"\vhat is really concealed beneath the volcanic ruin "\vhich at one tin1e 
sV\rallowed the \Vhole country in its deadly en1brace. It is scarcely 
possible to solve the 1nystery that surrounds the vvonderful chalce
dony park of Arizona. There is something in the soil that silicifies 
wood, for on tf1e northern border of Arizona, near the Colorado line, 
is a cabin, built some years ago by a n1ountain desperado, which has 
since been converted into stone; probably the san1e petrifying action 
operated upon this as upon the Arizona forest. , 

It seen1s reasonable, since the trees are of 1nan1n1oth proportions 
and siinilar to those no"\V gtowing in Oregon and c 'alifornia, that at 
son1e distant period of ti1ne a tren1endous flood or glacier swept. do\vn 
fro1n the north,vest and transported the forest bodily to its present 
location in the Apache Valley. Possibly a volcano or earthquake 
finished the ruin, leaving the enigma for future ages to solve as best 
they 1nay. At any rate the ashes and lava are there, the trees have 
been shattered and smashed into every conceiva;b1e form, and the 
spot is truly the greatest natural \Vonder on the continent. The gov
ernn1ent should set it aside as a national reservation.' 

ANCIENT METEORITES.-" While there has been little doubt that 
meteoric stones have been falling upon the earth fron1 the earliest 
ages, there has been lacking direct evidence of this in the for1n of 
specimens fron1 the stratified rocks. This evidence has no'v been 
supplied, a fossil rneteorite- a mass of iron con1bined \vith nickel 
and carbon- having been taken from a block of coal in Lower Aus
tralia." 

ANCIENT SEPULCHRAL REMAINS. - vVhile SOBle repairs were 
lately being n1ade under a house belonging to Baron di Donato, 
'vhich is situated in the northern quarter of the city, towards the 
slope of the hill of Capo di Monte, "rhere already Inany ancient cata
combs have been found, a door\vay (over \V hich there is a 1narble 
relief of the head of Medusa) was discovered, leading into a subter
ranean chan1ber. Along the centre of this chain ber runs a 1nosaic 
paven1ent, and on each side there is a double ro'v of sepulchres he\vn 
in the rock, the fronts of 'vhich are stuccoed and painted, and dec
orated with terra-cotta and marble reliefs. Within the tombs were 
perfect skeletons, vases and other objects, the antique la1nps being in 
such good condition that on April 18th, when this ne\v find \Vas 
inspected by a party of Ger1nan archceologists, the workn1en 1nade 
use of thern to light up the vaults. The 1nany well-preserved inscrip
tions are chiefly in Greek, vvith son1e in Latin, and prove that the' 
epoch of these to1nbs \Vas about 1,000 B. C. Other tombs in a sec~ 
ond chan1ber have not yet been excavated. It is probable that this 
subterranean dwelling of the dead n1ay extend sonle distance and 
prove to be a portion of a large necropolis. - Le~ter to London News. 

CALAMITIES OF '89.- Such a succession of disastrous floods, 
storn1s, and fires as we have had in 'g9, has perhaps never been ex
ceeded. China too has its share, the Yellow River in July last burst 
ts banks, and ten large gove1~nmental districts have been flooded 
welve feet deep, with imn1ense loss of life and property. 
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POLICY UF THE JouRNAL-The JouRNAL OF MAN ain1s to supply 
-such reading as the best and wisest desire. The good man is never 
indifferent to the condition of society and the various movements of 
opinion and action 'vhich promise thB elevation of humanity. The 
\Vise 1nan looks to the progress of kno"vledge, virtue, invention, and 
social cooperation \vhich increase -production, din1inish poverty and 
suffering, and give promise of a noble~· race in the future. Espec
ially does he look to the increa8e of kno\vledge concerning n1an and 
the la\vs of his health, happiness, and progress. These things the . 
JOURNAL. would keep before its readers as well as its li1nited space 
allo\vs, and this requires not only profound investigations of science, 
but the reading of two or three hundred periodicals each month 

. which display the progress of society. 'Thus intelligence which 
fairly presented would fill a mag~zine five titnes as large as the 
~JouRNAL, must be condensed to present even its 1nost important por
tions. It '\vill be classifiecl. under the heads of Psychic Sciences, Ed
ucation, Hygiene, Social Conditions, Religion, Scientific Intelligence, 
l\fiscellany, and ANTHROPOI.OGY. The last is the most important in 
its ultimate results. The JOURNAL has the good fortune of securing 
a class of readers who appreciate its contents, but unfortunately 
that class is not nun1erous anywhere, and it needs the cooperation of 
its readers to reach them. 

THE PosT-o:B'FICE PERSECUTION of Dr. Wn1. Reid of Grand 
~apids, Michigan, will probably resri1t in a public den1onstration of 
the truth of spiritual science. Dr. Reid is not afraid to 1neet the 
crisis and to prove the truth of all he has clain1ed. He ]]_as held 
tvvo successful 1neetings in Boston and given son1e '\Vonderful tests 
of spirit povver by responding to the secret questions brought to tl)e 
Hall by skeptical inquirers unkno\vn to all but the writers. The 
editor of the Journal presided at one of the meetings and expressed 
hitnself in the strongest language as to the n1eri t of Dr. Reid's per
fonnances and the scandalous character of the official assault. A 
gentleman "rho brought a pair of slates fastened together received 
long \Vritten COlllmunications upon thenl in answer to his questions, 
and ano~her who brought slates fastened found a ren1arkable paint
ing, a picture of Charles Foster on them when opened, through the 
1nediun1ship of Dr. Stansbury. Yet the Boston press was silent as 
the grave on this subject and a description of \Vhat occurred by an 
honest reporter was suppressed by the journal for which it was 
written. 

If a slugging match had been described, there would have been no 
on1n1ission or abridgment of the disgusting details. Boston has 
::so1ne fine specin1ens of htunanity, but as a \vhole it cannot clain1 to 
be more than half civilized. Since the suppression of a large 
nun1ber of saloons, the consu1nption of liquor is said to be undimin
ished and the police are busy in arresting the unlicensed liquor 
dealers. 
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THE A~IERICAN SPECTATOR.-- This interesting n1onthly \Vhich 
has heretofore been advertised in this Journal is a publication of 
1nuch interest and merit. The editor, B. o: Flower sho\vs excellent 
taste, and in addition to interesting liberal reading 1natter, the Spec
ta~or contains very valuable n1atter concerning health and 1nedical 
science. 

THE l{INGDOl\f OF THE UNSELFISH, or Empire of the vVise. By 
t_Tohn Lord Peck; Empire Book Bureau, 28 Lafayette Place; 48& 
pages, $1.50. '"fhis is the work of a very vigorous, independent, and 
original thinker. Not having time to examine it, I can only say tha.t 
it is well worth reading. It is rather singular, however, that so vig
orous a writer in discussing the question of imn1ortality, entirely 
avoids the only decisive facts that we have on this subject- those 
furnished by spiritual science. He n1ight as \Vell have \Vritten about 
the sun without referring to the discoveries of astronon1y. 

THE MAGNETIC CoNGRESS.- The friends of anin1al n1agnetis1n as. 
a curative power are to hold a grand International Congress at Paris 
from the 21st to the 27th of October. As the inspiring energy of 
the magnetic moven1ent has been benevolence, this conference \vill 
have n1uch more of real value to exhibit than the n1edical associa
tions which have been playing vvith hypnotis1n as a tnatter of scien
tific curiosity. Magnetic treatn1ent is a grand addition to the heal-· 
ing art, which needs only the scientific principles of SARCOGN02.\:IY 
to take its place an1ong the philosophic sciences. A n1erica should 
be represented at this congress. It will at least have one worthy 
representative, Dr. Mack, \Vhose success in this country and England 
has done n1uch to establish the claims of 1nagnetic practice. 

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS. -The medical profession has but a very 
limited idea of the vast and varied resources of electro-therapeutics, 
as taught in the College of Therapeutics, \Vhich are capable of pro
ducing not only all the results of n1edical practice but many effects, 
which are entirely beyond its power. The graduates of the college 
report n1arvelous success in practice both with and without the eH~c
tric 1nethods. By the ne\v apparatus recently invented the objec
tionable qualities of the electric currents con1monly adn1inistered 
are entirely ren1oved. Patients calling at 6 J an1es st:, can receive 
t his treat1nent. · 

DIBCOVERIES IN THE BRAIN.- An intelligent correspondent, I( 
J . L., says, "I have lately heard it asserted that it is only vvithin 
fifteen or t\venty years that any i1nportant discovery has been n1ade 
as to the connectio1i between the brain and the various organs and 
muscles of the body. A few lines in your JoURNAL may possibly un
deceive many on that point." This remark expresses of cours.e the 
opinion of those who knovv nothing beyond the progress of the old 
school medical profession. But the discovery of the relation of the· 
brain to the "organs and 1nuscles of the body" was 1nade in 1842 
and established by experi1nents often repeated, and the \vhole dis- , 
covery has been often pu Llished as well as taught in medical colleges. 
ni which I have held professol;'ships. 
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THE CoNTAGION OF INSANITY has been studied by Prof. Laseque 
of Paris. But like all old school physicians he does not understand 
the laws of psychon1etric sympathy and ascribes the contagion en-. 
tirely to suggestion and in1itation, not knowing that with sensitive 
persons 1uere contact or proxin1ity transfers_ disease. 1"'he ignorance 
of the profession on this subject would be easily removed were it not 
for the_ fact that it is dogrnatic and wi?ful ignorance. Orthodox 
1nedical schools like an orthodox Catholic seminary, teach their pupils. 
to ignore everything that rnigh t change their opinions. Ho\v deplor
ably do \Ve need a liberal college. 

NATIONAL HoJYIICIDE. - · Rabbi Schindler of Boston, an able J e\vish 
clergyn1an, has been travelling in Europe, and in his letters he 'des
cribes the great invention that is likely to change the character of 
war. A po"vder that does its work without producing sn1oke or the 
usual noise. Its preparation in ]france is a secret. Gen. Kuester of 
the Gern1an arn1y has invented a sirnilar po\vder, and there is great 
curiosity to see the result. When an arrny can be shot do,vn ·with
out seeing or hearing its enen1y, \Var \Vill have nevv horrors. , 

Wol\IEN AND CHRISTIANITY.- We are often told that "'NOlnan 
owes her honorable position at present to the influence of Christi
anity. No doubt the Christianity of Jesus \Voulcl elevate wo1nan .. 
But the Christianity of the historic church is the opposite of the 
teachings of Jesus, and has borne down heavily for the degradation 
of \voman. The church of to-clay, as a hun1an institution and friend 
of good n1orals, is alrnost~ a contrast to the church of antiquityo. 
'These things have often been shown by critical writers and advo-
cates of vvon1an's rights vvithout receiving due attention. No\v how
ever, the :-::;taten1ent con1es frorn good church authority. Principal 
Donaldson of the great Scotch University· of St. Andrews, has pub-
lished an article in the Conten1porary Review, showing that the posi
tion of \VOinan has been degraded by the church, and that she \Vas. 
far n1ore honored under Paganism than ui)der the church control, 
the debasing influence of vvhich has been n1itigated only by n1odern 
enlightentnent. 

Donaldson is an honest Christian scholar, and the ,JouRNAL n1ay 
find roon1 for his staten1ents. 

THE DrvoRCE Q.-LTESTION, has been the greatest of all themes for· 
developing ethical quackery. Every divorce is the en ding of an un
happy union that ought not to have been forrned. It is a relief to an 
intolerable evil like a surgical operatqr that cuts off an injured lin1 b,. 
or opens and discharges a dangerous abscess. The evil is not the 
E;urgical operation but the disease that required it. The divorce is. 
not the evil, but the moral qualities, the selfishness and bad ternper,. 
which n1ade conjugal happiness _ and good behavior i1npossible. T'o 
insist that the don1estic 1nisery of n1isn1ated couples shall have no 
relief by divorce, but shall continue for the den1oralization of both 
parties, anq the production of base or cri1ninal offspring, is as absurd 
as to insist that the surgeon shall not use the knife to save' the life of 
the patient, or that a family attacked with sn1allp·ox shall be left to. 
suffer and to propagate the disease. 
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There is nothing sillier or n1ore wicked in tendency than the prev
alent outcry against divorce, which often cornpels \Vornen to endure 
'\vrongs far greater than those \vhich nerve n1en to n1nrder. The only 
relief for the disorderly social condition is the N e\v Education \vhich 
\vhich \Vill teach n1en and vvornen to live together happily by in1prov
ing the n1oral nature. Until that is done, it ts no n1atter ho\v n1any 
discordant families are broken up, for in breaking then1 up, \Ve break 
up n1iseries of crin1e. 

The statistics gathered under Federal authority do not sho\v that 
\Ve h~ve too n1any divorces, but rather too fe\v. In Massachusetts 
there is one divorce to 566 n1arriages, an extren1ely small number. In 
several n1ore southern states, especially New Jersey, Virginia, and 
Louisiana, there is less " than one divorce to 1500 n1arriages, and in 
Rhod~ Island there is one divoree to 190 marriages; in ~1aine, one 
tc 204, in Connecticut, one to 340, and in N e\v Harnpshire one to 186. 
Hence, if divorces indicate a lo\v moral condition, as they probably 
do, they testify very strongly against New England, the sn1all nun1-
ber of divorces throughout the country shows that 1narriage is 110t a 
failnre to any great extent. 

LABOR DISTRESS.- The ne\vspapers have reported eight or ten 
thousand 1niners in a distressed or starving condition at various places 
as Illinois, Brad\vood, Braceville, Coal City, Springville, LaSalle, 
Streator, Roanoke, Clark City. These things n1ust continue \vith 
alanning results in the future under our present industrial systen1. 
The laborer with a neglected education knows only one occupation; 
\vhen that business declines fron1 the fluctuations of trade, or \Vhen it 
is overcro\vded by poor in1n1igrants and vvages reduced he can but suf
fer aud live through an unhappy and shortened life. The ren1edy 
was pointed out in the "NITI\V EDUCATION·." Give con1plete indus
trial education to all of both sexes and the crowd of day laborers· is 
at once reduced. Skilled labor will always be well paid. Thousands 
\Vill save enough to becon1e en1ployers - the den1and for labor \Vill 
al \vays be sufficient, and no n1atter what fluctuations n1ay occur, a 
1nan \vho is n1aster of five or six skillful occupations can al\vays find 
a place \Vhere he is needed. 

There is rnuch complaint against the 1nine o\vners, but chief cause 
of the lo\v \vages is that the business is overdone and the price of 
coal in Illinois has been forced down too lo\v by cornpetition. The 
starving people have been greatly relieved by the generosity of 
Chicago, seventy-five tons of provisiens, but the only pern1anent . 
relief is by varied occupation. A n1an \Yho knovvs nothing usef~l' 
but coal n1iniug is in a helpless condition. 

rTHE LAND Qu,ESTION. Henry George says "I came back fron1 
England, frorn Great Britain and Ireland this time \vith the finn 
assurance that the land question is already the burning question 
there, that effort steady and irresistibly is concentrating on the line 
of taxation, that already it is entering into practical politics, and 
that the d,fty of the triu1nph of our cause, \vhile its distance cannot 
be n1easured, is as certain to corne as the sun is to rise on the ocean 
to-n1orro\V 1norning." 
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( Cont?'nued from last rnont h.) 

Anthropology sho,vs in each individual the con1parative develop
Inent of his vital energy, and his n1orbific sensibility. 'fhe vital ener
gies lie in the posterior half of the brain, and the 1norbific sensibilities 
in the anterior inferior portion. Those who have a very large endo,v
n1ent of the vitalizing region of the brain and body, are capable of 
in1parting health to others as healers. 'rhose 'vho have a rnorbid 
tendency, sink into disease and diffuse a- morbid influence. Those 
'vho have a basilar predorninance becon1e crin1inal, and diffuse a debas
ing influence, while those \vho have a great predorninance of the higher 
po·wers becorne the upholders and reforrn.ers of society. And as the 
-ethical and healthful influences both belong to the upper half of the 
brain, they work together. Virtue prornotes health, and health pro
motes virtue. 

l."he virtues belong to the upper half of the brain (above the ven
tricles) and the aninial faculties to the lo,ver half. 'rhe vertical line 
fro1n the ear up,vard divides the virtues into those of a yielding or 
passive character and those of a 1nore efficient character. Th,e 
anterior virtues produce syn1pathy, kindness, liberality, ha'nnony, 
refinement, and a yielding disposition that surrenders our O\Vn rights, 
an entire altruisn1, \vhen they predon1inate. The virtues of the 
posterior organs are 1nore 1nanly and efficient, producing fidelity to 
duty, industry, perseverance, heroisn1, honor, cheerfulness, social sen
tin1ents, and pleasing attractive 1nanners- the virtues of the anterior 
organs, con1bined with efficient energies- for the posterior superior 
organs are happily situated between the purely altruistic and selfish, 
the psychic and physiologic'\!, so as to produce a happy con1binatiou 
and norn1al character. · . 

Hence the posterior half of the superior region is by far the 1nos t 
1nportant region of the brain, producing stability and strength of 

-character, leading to efficiency and success, together \Vith those quali
ties of the ternpera1nent \vhich 1nake the whole brain efficient, pro
ducing vigorous intellectual 1nanifestations, even if the front lobes 
are not large. 

The value and in1portance of this region have not heretofore been 
understood. It sustains the health of both n1ind and body, and 
gives to the 1nuscular syste1n its tone and endurance, n1aking a supe
rior temperan1ent. What I have taught on this subject has been 
vvell re-inforced by the experin1ents of vivisection and the researches 
of pathology, showing that paralysis results fron1 its injury or disease, 
and that its irritations directly affect the n1 uscular po\ver in anin1als. 
Hence it is absolutely necessary for those who would understand the 
brain to discard the very li1nited and inaccurate ideas of the Gallian 
.system, \vhich fails to· ~xplain the superior posterior region. 

In the basilar region there is a sin1iJar difference between the 
. anterior and posterior organs. The physiological po,ver of the cere
b.ellum is behind, and above that the selfi.sh dominating and conten
tious in1pulses, while anterior to the ear, \Ve find the sensitive con
ditions which yield· to every i1npression, making us liable to disease, 

• 
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and \vhich con1pel sensual indulgence; the animality before the ear 
is indolent, sensitive, 1norbid, and worthless, while behind the ear it. 
is aggressive, turbulent and cri1ninal, in predominance. 

The anterior-inferior region is antagonized by the posterior-super
ior, and the posterior-inferior by the anterior-superior. All that 
yields is before the ear, and all that resists is behind it. All that 
develope~ the body is belo\v- all that developes the soul above, but: 
the body is so dependent on the soul that the failure of the superior 
organs- especially the posterior-superior is disastrous to the body, 
while the failure of the basilar organs makes the body unable to· 
retain the soul, and their feeble development din1inishes the energies. 
of the superior organs by enfeebling the physical constitution and by 
a la\v of co-operation between the higher and lower organs. Each 
superior organ has a radical that supports and invigorates it, while· 
each inferior organ derives strength fro1n a certain superior region. 
The explanation of these things gives an entirely new vie'V\' of human 
nature. .;. · \ 

BucHANAN ANTHROPOLOGICAL So_prETY. Mrs. A. N. Abbot, cor
responding secretary of this society, has changed her address fron1 
171 Tren1ont street to 30 E. Brookline Street, Boston. 

NOTABLE DEATHS.---:;: HoRACE SEAVER, editor of the· Boston In
vestigator for the last fifty years, died August 21, and \Vas honored 
by an eloquent funeral address fron1 Robert Ingersoll, which I should 
have been pleased to .publish if space had allowed. Mr. Seaver ca1ne 
into the editorial chair just after Abner Kneeland had been convicted 
and i1nprisoned for blasphe1ny-(' He has been an able honest and in
fluential advocate of free tHought in oppression to bigotry and 
orthodoxy ·and vvas highly esteen1ed as a man. His services have 
certainly been beneficial to hun1an progress. 

DI~. W. :B'. EVANS died at Salisbury, Mass., in the .latter part of 
Septernber, at the age of seventy-two. He was a n1an of delicate fra1ne,. 1 

a patient student,' and widely-known author, inculcating phsychic,. · 
Sweden borgian, and spiritual doctrines. His well-kno\vn works are 
~'Mental Cure" "Divine Law of Cure" "Mental Medicine" "Prim
itive J\llind Cure" "Soul and Body" " Esoteric Christianity and 
Mental Therapeutics." His writings "'-ere clear and philosophic a.nd 
to a certain extent scientifie, but he was n1isled Ly an ultra-spiritual 
theory to exalt the mental power, and ignore physical causation. lie 
1nay be regarded as the philosophic leader of the 1nodern 1nind cure 
rnoven1ent; but he \Vas entirely free frorn the pretentious quackery~ 
egotisrn, and absurdity of Eddyis1n. 

THE BEGINNING OF Co:MJHON-SENSE.- The royal grants of Inil
lions have heretofore passed as a matter of course in Parlia1nent .. 
The last proposition to add to the unearned 1nillions of the Royal 
family has been opposed by 116 me1nbers who propose that the 
Queen shall hereafter take .. care of her O\Vn grandchildren. To roh 
those \Yho labor for the benefit of those who do not, is the hereditary 
superstition of England, and it is lan1entable to see that, even l\1r. 
Gladstone does not dare to oppose this criminal folly. 
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~bapter 3. - ~be ®awn of lj)bilo~opbp~ 

Neglect of Anthropology- Failure of Philosophy- Absurdities of Plato and 
Aristotle and their successors- Lord Bacon's opinion of them- Roger Bacon's 
opinion- Des Cartes and his doctrines- Spinoza- Leibnitz- Berkeley- Reid 
Kant, Fichte, Hegel and Schelling, their wild absurdites- John Locke- David 
Hume- Comte and Spencer- Errors of Spencer and his recognition of cerebral 
science- Long survival of metaphysical absurdities- Wisdom of Dr. Gall. 

ANTHROPOLOGY completed is a philosophy of the universe, as it 
comprehends the two 'vorlds to which n1an belongs. It is, therefore, 
proper in presenting a co1nplete systen1 of Anthropology to show 
"'Nhat efforts have been made to attain such a philosophy, and 'vhat 
is the existing status of Philosophic Science in the world, fro1n which 
vve take our departure. 

In the don1ain of Anthropology, until the tirne of Dr. Gall, the 
world had nothing but speculative doctrines, aside fro1n the anato1ny 
and physiology of the body, studied as we study that of animals. The 
€len1ents of hun1anity 'vere not traced up to their origin in the brain, 
nor 'vere they studied by any systen1atic investigation of the habits, 
passions and faculties of men, the record of 'vhich \Vould have dis-
played all the elements of hu1nan nature. ' 

Man was portrayed in biography, history, poetry, drama and 
fiction, but not studied or investigated. The n1en to whom the world 
accorded the title of philosophers, and who wrote about what they 
called philosophy, atten1pted to create kno,vledge by speculation, 
and n1ade a n1ost wretched failure -not only evolving no knowledge 
but presenting a vicious example, a barren and delusive style of 
literature, which has had an jnjurious influence by teaching authors 
to speculate instead of exploring nature. This I have fully shown 
in 1ny unpublished 'vork on ~'Philosophy and Philosophers,'' 'vhich 
historically shows a dreary rnidnight of over twenty centuries before 
the cla,vu of anything like philosophy at the er'id of the eighteenth 
century. 

A brief staternent of this literary f~lly is proper here, because the 
universities still recognize these authors as philosophers and still put 
their unprofitable 'vritings in the hands of the young, to the exclu
sion of substantial kno\vledge on such subjects and the perversion · 
of their literary rnethods. 

To review these old works which have so long do1ninated and 
stultified the cultivated intellect 'vould be a laborious task, but I 
propose n1erely to state very briefly their characteristics. 

PLATO has furnished the n1ost fatuous exan1ple of utterly 'vorthless 
speculation, that has hindered the progress of science. He scorned 
useful labor and regarded science or philosophy as \Vorthy of respect 
only \vhen isolated froln,practical utility. He asserted the superior
ity of abstract ideas (which ·with hin1 -vvere but feeble specula
tions) over facts. He n1ade abstract ideas the only realities, so that 
\Yhen a carpenter 1nakes a bench the bench has no reality- nothing 
exists but the idea of ·which the bench is a copy. The pritnary idea 
of Platonisn1 is that all realities are fictitious or imaginary, but ab-
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stract conceptions are eternal realities. That all truth is in the n1ind 
instead of nature, and is to be developed by a priori speculation,.. 
dra,viug out the truth fro1n the 1nind. Thus he reversed the truth 
that ·1nan is born in ignorance and acquires knowledge only as it 
con1es to hin1 fron1 nature. This insane falsehood of Plato has had 
a don1inating influence in n1etaphysics even down to the present 
tin1e, and n1en of a certain class to-day, are not asha1ned of the title 
of Platonist. 1,he illustrations and discussions in his 'vritings \Vere 
even 1nore silly and fantastic than his cardinal doctrines. 

1.,he irnperial control of scholastic thought in Europe was divided 
between Plato and Aristotle, and until the time of Galileo, Aristotle 
was suprerne authority. Yet his style is so ran1 bling gnd confused 

·· that the different paragraphs might be transposed vvithout 1nuch 
injury. He was prof<!_undly ignorant of anaton1y and physiology
knew nothing of the brain, and his writings are pervaded by an inl
becile ignorance so gross as to astonish us, when we find hin1 eulo
gized as a grand master mind in every historical or encyclopediac 
work. As a specirnen of his imbecility we n1ay refer to the fact that 
he savs all the "various colors arise fron1 combinations of black and 
white: and all the various flavors arise fro1n con1binations of S\veet 
and bitter. The kinds of flavor resemble those of color; both are 
seven in number." He says that \Ve cannot have two sensations at 
the sa1ne ti1ne~ that "a vacuun1 is justly called the lord of hearing," 
that "vision is of water," that "touch and taste are connected in 
the heart," that "the vapor of food on reaching the ·cold brain be
comes condensed and falls back again in n1ucus, hence the pituitary 
fluxion seems to come from the head," that "the blood of vvomen js 
thicker and blacker than that of men, and that in the lovver part of 
the body thicker and blacker than in the upper part," that eels are· 
generated by mud, that the hen partridge iR impregnated if the 
'viud blovvs tovvard it fron1 the n1ale, or if it hears his voice as he 
flies over it., His writings are in fact a n1agazine of the rubbish, 
collected by a very ignorant, very credulous and rather feeble-1ninded 
man, scattered through which -n1ay be found a 1noderate amount of -
correct inforn1ation. 

Tyndall very just!y says of Aristotle, that he "displayed what we 
should consider some of the worst attributes of a modern physical in
vestigator- indistinctness of idea, confusion of 1nind and a confi
dent use of language which l~d to the delusive notion that he had 
really mastered his subject, while as yet he had failed to grasp even 
the ele1nents of it." 

The absolute do1nination of Plato and Aristotle over the hu1nan 
mind in Europe, and the reverence with vvhich their 1nemory is 
cherished in our .universities still, inspires a feeling of contempt for 
the intelligence of universities and the public opinion that is formed 
in such institutions. 

Ho\V great is the po\ver of seholastic superstition vvhen in1pressed 
ou the yo __ uthful tnind, we n1ay realize in reading the insane eulogy 
of Plato by so bright a writer as E1nerson, who had himself as he
confessed, no reasoning faculty and could not overco1ne the early 
impress-ions of his education . 

• 
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ARISTOTLE, \V ho could not reason, undertook to teach the art of rea
soning, and his i1nbecile ideas of logic have ruled the universities, 
but never assisted anyone in reasoning, \vhich is really the art of 
tracing Ca-usation and connection, of which he kne\V nothing. rhe 
syllogism of Aristotle was but a superfluous formula for stating 
specifically \Vhat we already know. 

The entire race of European metaphysicians or so-called philoso
phers have been the lineal successors of Plato and Aristotle, whose 
ollies they n1ade more respectable by far greater intellectual vigor, 

but not enough 1nental vigor to escape the hereditary illusions of 
n1etaphysics. 

The vigorous intelligence of Lord Baqon (1561-1626) who looked 
upon metaphysicians as intellectual impostors has not been capable 
of refonning the universities, but it is a pleasure to find 1ny own 
criticisms sustained by him- he speaks of the great metaphysicians. 
as mere "philosophasters fuller of~fables than the poets, the ravishers 
of minds, falsifiers of things," and their followers, " that professional 
and money gaining crowd." " Let us then summon Aristotle, wor8t 
of SOJJhists, crazed with useless subtlety, base laughing stock of 
words," who has "ventured to lay the severest shackles on the n1ind,. 
and to con1pose a kind of art of insanity, and to bind us to words.-' 
"And now let Plato be sum1noned, that polite caviller, turnid 
poet, insane theologian." "When thop. didst counterfeit truth, 
·which is as it were the indigenous inhabitant of the human 1nind 

and didst turn aside our minds and teach them to 
enter into themselves and under the nan1e · of conten1plation to 
wallo"\V arnid their blind and n1ost confused idols, thou didst then 
commit a capital offence." "And afterward with scarcely less naugh
tiness didst thou introduce ~an apotheosis of folly." 

Roger Bacon, who was in some respects a more acute thinker than 
. Lord Bacon., said " If I had power over the works of Aristotle, I 
would have them all burnt, for it is only a loss of time to study in 
them, and a course of error, and a rrnultiplication of ignorance beyond 
expression," which is an exact statement ·of the truth. 

Harsh as this sentence may seem to those unfan1iliar with Greek 
literature, it would be easy to show its justice by extracts from 
Aristotle's magazines of rubbish, and when \Ve review the modern 
in1itators of the Greek folly we shall find little of any value what
ever. 

DEs CARTES (1596-i650) has been ealled by n1any the father of 
modern philosophy, but had as little right to be called a philosopher 
as any of the speculative n1etaphysicians. He n1erely made a fanci
ful variation in the style of speculation. lie esteen1ed it a sufficient 
proof of God's existence that he had an idea of him. He supposed 
substance to consist of equal .angular parts, and put these into 
IllOtion, n1aking spheres and VOrtices by Which the planets are carried 
round the sun -a theory which long held its ground in the univer
sities against the discoveries of N e\vton. He supposed the soul to 
be arbitrarily added to the body by God, and all human action to be 
due to the direct interposition of the Deity, but that he did not add 
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any to anin1als, and therefore they are 1nere auton1ata like any 
n1achines made by rnan, having no consciousness, and this super
latively an1using absurdity was a few years ago re-va1nped by Huxley. 
VVe need not waste any 1nore ti1ne on· the wild guesswork vagaries 
-of Des Cartes, who vvas a genuine tnetaphysician. 

SPINOZA (1632-1677) has a great na1ne a1nong metaphysicians. 
He followed Des Cartes and the Greeks, in the drift of his specula
tions, in a vvild atten1pt to con1prehend the Deity and the universe, 
<Bntering so deep into n1ystery as to be considered by sorne an atheist, 
by others a devout deistic philosopher. In attempting to kno\v the 
unknowable he l<;_>ses all definite conceptions and considers 1nind and 
111-atter only different aspects qf the same thing, and that it is entirely· 
imaginary to recognize solid concrete separate objects, for they are 
only a part of infinite unity. In all the n1etaphysicians we find the 
abandonrnent of positive knowledge for drearny CiOnceptions, which 
require a dreamy state of mind to enjoy the1n. 

LEIBNr:rz (1646-1716) with eminent 1nathernatical ability and 
literary capacity tried his hand in speculation and assumed that the 
universe was con1 posed of n1onads or God-like ato1ns, no t\vo alike, 
each of which rnirrored rnore or less perfectly the whole universe ! 
and all of which proceeded so intelligently in their career that if he 
had been consistent he 1night have on1itted the Deity as super
fluous. He maintained that the soul and body could not act on each 
other, and that they are co1nposed of 111onads of different kinds vvhich 
happen to coincide in action by a pre-established harmony, like the 
coincidence of tvvo well adjusted clocks. Thus a rnan's body per
fortns the act of eating independent of any control or direction by 
the soul, and the soul at the san1e time entirely independent of any 
conununication with the body goes through an indepe11dent process 
of tasting and enjoying. 1"'he tvvo preordained paralled processes go 
on together of necessity. r.rhis was a good speci1nen of Platonic 
nonsense and it is difficult for us to realize that Leibnitz, who was 
the conten1porary and antagonist of Newton, was with such follies the 
fore1nost author of Gern1any, and that his fanciful philosophy pre
vailed there throughout the century. His 1nen1ory Vi?"as as extraordi
nary as his reason was deficient, and he belonged at one tin1e to a · 
society of alchemists. No folly of speculation vvas eyer too great for 
the universities. In reading the history of what is called philosophy, 
we are continually ten1pted to exclaim \vith the poet, "old opinions-
rags and tatters, get ye gone." • 

BERKELEY (1684-1753) recbgnized as an exponent of Idealis1n, 
did not flatly deny the existei1ce o£ 1natter as com1nonly supposed~ 
but hedged about so skilfully as to enable his c.o1nn1entators to con- . 
strue hitn differently. All n1etaphysicians are foggy or mythical, and 
there is no end to discussion as to the real 1neaning of each. 
Aristotle, Plato, Des Cartes, Spinoza, Berkeley, !{ant, and even 
Locke, have been construed and dabated by their successors. The 
atnbiguity even ·of Herbert Spencer and the ability of Sir W 1n. 
Hamilton (as expressed by Mill) to drive two contradictory propo
sitions in the same tea1n, illustrate the con1mon n1ethods of the Ineta 
p hysical corps. 
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REID, assailing Berkeley as a pu
1
re Idealist, says : ''But the Bishop 

:shows n1e that this is all a dream ; that I see not a human face ; 
that all the objects I see and hear and handle are only the ideas of 
my O"\Vn mind; ideas are n1y only irnpressions. Cold cornpany in
d.eed! Every social affection freezes at the thought! But 1ny dear 
Bishop are there no minds left in the universe but 1ny ovvn '? Yes, 
indeed, it is only the material world that is annihilated, everythi:qg 
else remains as it 'vas. T'his seen1s to promise son1e con1fort in n1y 
.solitude. But do 1 see those 1ninds? No. Do I see their ideas? 
No. Nor do they see 1ne or my ideas. They are then no more to 
me than the inhabitants of Solon1on's Isles or of the moon, and m.,
melancholy solitude returns. Every sqcial tie is broken and every 
social affection stifled." 

Alas, ho\V n1uch of useful tin1e and laborious printing and collegiate 
opportunity has been occupied by such elaborate foolery as this, 
which is a favorable speci1nen of the old n1etaphysics. 

N o"\vhere in literature do we find greater departures from comn1 on 
sense than in the German Transcendentalists. Now here since the 
days of Aquinas, Duns Scotus, Lorn bard and Lully do we find a 
more pernicious style of thought or greater abuse of language, and 
yet no modern writers have been more extravagantly and preposter
ously eulogized by their followers. 

Plato believed that by twisting and squeezing language he could 
force out the secrets of wisdom. 

l{ANT, FICHTE, HEGEL, and ScHELLING had a similar rnethod and 
HEGEL carried it out with such vigor as to demolish every consistent 
idea, ending in blank vacant absurdity. His fundamental idea was 
the identity of being and not being- the identity of contraries- the 
identity of so1nething and ~nothing- a notion which cannot be con
ceived by the rational intellect, but belongs to the realn1 of dreams, 
in which the craziest conceptions are enjoyed. It is a scandalous 
abuse of language to use it in that tnanner to dest:r;oy the meaning of 
words, or to trifle with the ideas they represent. , His whole n1ental 
process was a fraud upon language and philosophy. rrhe driest 
passages of Plato are agreeable reading in comparison to the conglonl
eration of the inconceivable. and contradictory in Hegel-" a mire 
of unintelligible assertion." What more insane nonsense could we 
find than the follovving fron1 I-Iegel: ''Space is but the internal 
negation of itself. and its truth therefore is the self-annulment of its 
mo1nenta: this incessant self-aunuln1ent as existing is time." "'"rhe 
negation of space is time, and conversely the position of tirne is 
space ; their unity is their transition into each other." 

"\Vhat he says of light, of air, of fire, and of chemisty is crazier still 
if possible, being totally contrary to science, but not worth quotin~ 
-it is tiresome. That such stuff should be published is retnarkable 
-that it should have adrnirers and followers is an1azing. 

ScHELLING (177 5--1854) was about as wild as Hegel - one of his 
ideas being that God or what he calls the Absolute only becotnec 
conscious of himself in n1an! There was a touch of piety in Plato, 
but the German transcendentalism is a cold and dead display of 
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so1nething analogous to a drean1y i~1sanity. Ideas are the only things. 
with Hegel and Schelling, but Hegel maintains that 'relations are the 
only real things, the relat·ions of ·ideas- these are God, anJ began to
have a definite existence 'vhen the Hegelian philosophy was propa
gated. So God 'vas introduced by IIegel!! Stallo says of the followers. 
uf Schelling ~~their everlasting rhodornontades dealt out P.X cathPdra 
were often disgusting." 

Dismissing tp.is 1niserable n1orbid stuff, let us inspect the claitns of 
Kant, who has had a great follo,ving and still has his votaries. 

Il\LMANUEL J{ANT (1724--1804) a leader of Gern1an philosophers, 
succeeding Leibnitz, Wolf, Bohm, the Cartesians and the monkishi 
Scholastics. He claimed. that metaphysics 'vas the queen of the· 
sciences, not such as his predecessors kne,v, but such as he invented .. 
His doctrine was that N atur~ is not the source of truth, and that to 
base our ideas on experience is destructive to all pure philosophy. 
Overwhehned by the argun1ents of Hun1e, and thus unable to recon-
cile philosophy 'vith religion, he repudiated reason and substituted 
feeling, recognized Aristotle as the 1naster of logic, and followed the 
lead of Plato by placing truth not in nature but in the speculative .. 
powers of the human mind. He admitted no useful knowledge, but 
regarded psychology as an intruder in philosophy which should be· 
transferred to Anthropology when such a science should be developed,. 
·which was not his purpose. 

· Speculation 'vas true science with Kant, and what mankind con
sider science, he considered a systen1 of ignorant naturalisrn. For· 
comn1on sense and naturalistn he felt the same contempt which 
scientists feel for 1netaphysics. He has not the slightest clai1n to be 
considered a philosopher, as he d.id not seek to explore either the· 
cosmic or the psychic \Vorld, or their relations, but only to follow the· 
Greek 1nethods, and investigate the "possibility of a priori cognition,. 
as 'vell as the presentation of the a priori cognitions which form a 
syste1n of pure philosophy," in other words simply to perfect his. 
ignorance by ignoring everything but his speculation or cognitions
a 1nethod as successful as that of the traveller who wishing to dis-
cover the state of the weather at night, instead of putting his head 
out of the window, put it by mistake into the cupboard: This was. 
the mistake of Kant, for he was not willing to look out of the win
dows of reason and con11non sense, after being frightened by the 
reasoning of Hurne, which spoilt his theology. 1'his eupboard philo
sophy is all that we find an1ong genuine Inetaphysicians, 'vho have· 
not like some recent philosophizers learned to use a little common. 
sense and look out of the 'vindo'v a little way. 

Kant was in his day the most admired philosopher of Germany, 
and displayed co~siderable energy and ingenuity in giving plausi
bility to shallow delusions. 

FICHTE (1762--1814) a sentirnental and heroic enthusiast with a 
great prepon<.lerance of feeling over reason, was captivated by Kant's. 
speculations, and became their most influential , expounder, carrying 
then1 to still wilder absurdity. Not content with following Kant 
and denying to space, time and causation any reality (being but 
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mental conditions) he denied everything but consciousness. Having 
thus demolished the universe, it was a fair expression of his doctrine 
to say not "it sno,vs '' or "it rains," but '~I snow," ~'I rain" ! ! 
This doctrine appeared to den1olish. God as \Vell as the universe
but then he said, God "must be believed in," but that God exists 
only in consciousness and is infinite, but without intelligence or per
sonality!! Fichte wa~ fearless in repudiating the intellect, saying 
"' All my conviction is but faith, and it proceeds from the \vill and 
not from the u,nderstanding. Fron1 the will also and not .from the 
understanding, n1ust all true culture proceed," a principle of \Vhich 
l unatics give the most perfect illustration. · 

Beyond HEGEL, ScHELLING, and Frc'HTE there can be no crazier 
:absurdity. We begin to recognize an effort to be rational in Locke · 
(1632--1704 ), Condillac (1715--1780), Hume (1711--1776), Cabaniss 
(1757-1802); Thon1as Reid (1710--1796), Sir W1n. Hamilton (1780-
1856), August Cotnte 1798--1857), Herbert Spencer, still living and 
John Stuart Mill, bat recently deceased. Of all these H ume, Reid, 
Spencer and Mill made the closest approxin1ation to rational philoso
phy, and it would be no serious \oss if the rest were consigned to the 
flames, but a great benefit if all the imitators of the Greek !philosophy 
had died in their infancy, an opinion in which Roger Bacon· and Lord 
Bacon would heartily concur. 

IN JoHN LocKE (1632-1704) for \vhotn Lord Bacon had just 
-cleared a path, we find the first development of con1mon sense or 
reason in sper~ulative philosophy, broadly contrasting with his contem
tenlporaries Spinoza, Leibnitz, lVIalebranche and Berkeley, and fol
lo\ved on his death by the Scotch contemporaries H utne, and Reid, 
whose vigorous intelligence is a refreshing contrast to the mystic 
follies of continental writers. · 

" Vague and insignificant for1ns of speech (says Locke) and abuse 
of language have for so long passed for 1nysteries of science and hard 
and misapplied 'vords, ~vith little or no nwaning, have by prescription 
such a right to be mistaken for deep learning, and height of speculation, 
that it will not be easy to persuade either those \Vho speak or those 1who 
hear them, that they are but the covers of ignorance, and hindrances 
-~f true knowledge. To break in upon this sanctuary o.f vanity and 
~gnorance, \vill be, I suppose, some service to hun1an understanding," 
and the service was well perfonned by Locke, and he \Vas aided by 
the rational influences of Bacon, Newton, and Sydenham, the rational 
physician. 

The " great co1nn1on sense " so insanely ascribed by En1erson to 
~lato, really belonged to Locke, and drew upon him the fierce cr.iti
Clsm and n1isrepresentation of the wrongheaded Inetaphysicians. As 
to th~ reality of the external world \vhich they denied, he suggested 
that If the metaphysician would put his hand into a furnace, "he may 
perhaps be \vakened into a certainty." 

Locke did not take up the proble1u of human nature as an Anthro
pologist, or Pschycologist, and therefore did nothing in1 portant but 
to ?lear away the speculative follies of his predecessors- follies, 
which, alas, still to great extent, have their hold on the Universities. 
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His treatise on the Hu1nan Understanding," 1night rightly have 
been called "essays On ideology and language." rfhey \Vere entirely 
speculative, with nothing of science. 

HuME and RE_ID, his vigorous successors in co1nn1on sense, also· 
fell into the speculative, instead of the scientific n1ethod, and this has. 
continued to be the 1nethod of those who pass for philosophers, even 
to the Spencer of to-day. 

rrhe rationalistic spirit, tending towards science, but halting in . 
speculation, \Vas represented by Hartley (1704-1757), Priestly (173& 
-1804 ), and Darwin (1737 -1809) in England- in France, by Con
dillac (1715-1780), Cabaniss (1757 -1802), Bonnet (1720-1793)Helve
tiu·s (1715-1771 ), Lambert (1728-1777), and Condorcet (17 43-1794). 
But the comn1on characteristic of all these writers, excepting perhaps 
Bonnet and Cabaniss, was their speculative n1ethod. and pro
found ignorance of the constitution of 1nan, sho\vn in their atte1npt to 
explain hu1nan nature by ·external circtunstances and by laws of 
Inental association~ as if there vvere no innate hereditary q'Qalities
an error \vhich is repeated to-day by Spencer, and his followers. 

DAVID Hu:ME, (1711-1776) was by far the inost vigorous thinker 
that had ever taken to philosophic speculation, and though a religious. 
skeptic, "\\'-as estee1ned by Adan1 Smith the best speci1nen of a wise 
and virtuous man he had ever known and Dr. Carlyle says "he had the 
greatest sin1plicity of 1nanner, ·with the utn1ost facility and benevo
lence of temper of any 1nan I ever knew.~' 

Hurne was a philosophic atheist, and his life showed ho-vv- little 
theological opinions have to do with the character. He had a far 
greater genius than Locke, and if he had possessed an energetic 
spirit of research, n1ight have laid some foundations for a true philos
ophy. Locke, Reid, Spencer, and lVlill, are the only na.n1es that n1ay 
be grouped \Vith his. Of his political essays, Lord Broughan1 says,. 
"It \vould be difficult to speak in terms of too great con1n1endation. 
Mr. Hun1e is, beyond all doubt, the author of the 1nodern doctrine& 
which no\v rule the world of science, \vhich are, to a great extent, .. 
the guide of practical legislation, and are only prevented fron1 being 
applied in the fullest extent by the clashing interests, and the ignor
ant prejudices of certain powerful classes." 

But Hun1e had a 1nental defect which greatly 1nisled hin1, the very 
opposite of the self-sufficiency of the metaphysicians --leading hirn 
to deuy causation and to deny \vonderful events. His sceptical reas
oning \Vould destroy belief in everything, a sad absurdity we need 
not discuss. It was but a philosophic speculation, which he did not. 
practically believe. It is sad to witness the paralyzing influences of 
skepticisn1 on such a mind, and the gross absurdities into which it 
led hi1n; but in one respect he \VaS far beyond his predecer SOrS and 
successors in recognizing the supre1ne importance of Anthropology,. 
a science then unborn, and scarcely conceived of. He affirmed that in 
fully n1astering Anthropology, we should become thereby the n1asters. 
of all science and philosophy. This the next century will realize, 
\Vhen n1y discoveries have been carried to their necessary results. 

Of all the philosophic speculators, 1.,HOl\IAS REID (1710--1796) \Vas 
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the only practical thinker who perceived ho\V to reach philosophy 
through the science of man, and took the first step in that direction. 

"To prepare the \Vay, (said Dugald Stuart) for the accomplish
ment of the design so forcibly reco1n1nended in the foregoing q nota
tion, [Hun1e's declaration of the paramount importance of the science 
of hurnan nature J by exemplifying in an analysis of our 1nost in1por
tant intellectual and active , principles, the only method of carrying 
it successfully into execution, 'vas the great object of Dr. Reid in all 
his various philosophical publications." 

He confessed hin1self incompetent to such a task, and did not at
teinpt a con1plete analysis of human nature, but stated correctly a 
number of the hu1nan faculties \vhieh 1nay now be located in the 
brain. A_ conference on this subject bet,veen Reid and Dr. Gall 
would have been mutually interesting. In the annexed engraving , 
we have the faculties observed by Reid located where they belong. 
'This enables us to recognize hin1 as the first philosopher to take t he 
proper initial step. 

In doing this, 'vhich was an abrupt 
departure fron1 all the doctrines of 
the age, he did not fail to refute the 
idealism 'vvhich denied the existence 
of matter, and to show the profound 
folly of the metaphysicians. 

Dugald Stuart, and Sir Wm. Han1-
ilton 'vere followers of Reid, but 
instead of carrying on his ad1nira.ble 
beginning they added nothing to it ~ts1'~~\~t'' 
but impaired his work by their meta
physical proclivities. 

COl\iTE and SPENCER are connnonly 
supposed to have developed a substan
tial philosophy, and they advanced so far as to recognize tl1 e J abo rs 
of the true father of philosophy, Dr. Gall, but the fatal spirit of self
sufficient speculation which has paralyzed philosophy fron1 the 
earliest to the latest period, has rendered their labors largely abor
tive. 

Con1te called his systen1 " Positive Philosophy," but it 'vas far more 
1netaphysical or speculative than scientific. While protesting against 
n1etaphysics, he was hin1self a fanciful aud n1etaphysical theorist in 
cordial sympathy 'vith Des Cartes. Cotnte was a visionary systein
atizer, inaccurate as to truth, and showing no sy1npathy 'vith liberty 
equality· and fraternity. Affirn1ing the non-existence of God and the 
future life, he proposed to substitute a fanciful 'vorship of humanity, 
'vith various fanciful cere1nonies, and a great devotion to women. 
He proposed 84 annual celebrations, nine sacraments, and t'vo hours 
daily of prayer and 'vorship. He 'vas to be the grand high priest of 
humanity, and books )vere to be largely proscribed. The whole 
scheme was an in1itation of Catholic n1um1nery. Of so fanciful a 
"\Vriter it is unnecessary to investigate the unsound theories, but as to 

HERBERT SPENCER, it will be proper to inquire if he is really a 
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proper representative of philosophy. In his earlier publications he 
distinctly recognized the- philosophy of Gall, but the speculative 
drift of his rnind has since led hin1 astray. 

It \vould require a stnall volurne to give Spencer a thorough re
view. I can give here but the n1ost concise reference to his merits 
and defects, which I have stated in a brochure of 80 pages. Mr. 
Spencer is a bold speculator, 1nore con1petent and rational than his 
metaphysical predecessors, but not manifesting the qualities of a 
philosopher. His doctrine that rnind is the necessary product of its 
environn1ent is a half truth which amounts to a falsehood. Men 
with the same environment differ· radically, so do animals. The in
herited constitution is vastly rnore than the environn1ent, \Vhich is 
a subordinate n1atter. But Mr. Spencer·believes all life and 1nind to 
be n1erely an evolution of rnatter which is but a speculative opinion 
unsustained by a single fact of life or rnind coming frorn rnatter. 

In thus identifying n1atter and .spirit and treating them as differ
ent forn1s or aspects of the san1e reality he si1nply dogrnatizes like 
the \vildest of the metaphysicians \vho substitute notions for facts. 
The tendency of Spencer's writings is to depreciate the value of 
mind as a factor in progress, to discourage individual effort, to pro
nlote indolent selfish quietisrn, and to raise a barrier of skepticism 
against rational efforts for social reforn1. He says, "If large 
advances in human welfare can co1ne only in the slow process of 
things which will inevitably bring then1, why should '"e trouble 
ourselves?" A most pernicious and demoralizing statetnent. 

Mr. Spencer thus excludes himself fron1 all lofty ethioal principles, 
which make reformers of n1ankind, and also excludes hin1self equally 
fron1 all knowledge of Psychology, by his n1ode of identifying mind 
and matter as different aspects of the same thing. His survey of all 
nature therefore, is merely shallow materialisn1, notwithstanding his 
conceE?sion that he does not know whether 1natter or spirit is the 
ultimate basis of all things. In this he evades : the true question 
between n1aterialisn1 and spiritualisn1- the existence of spiritual 
beings -vvhich he does not ad1nit. He acknowledges a great unknow
able in the universe, but in this ther~ is no relig·ious sentirnent, and 
in fact he disn1isses religion as foreign to all kno,vledge of truth. 
All spiritual and religious truth he tosses into the reahn of non-
entity. · 

The dogmatic earnestness with -vv:!:1ich he advances his own 
theories, and denounces different opinions as "unthinkable" indicates 
a very narrow n1ind. Many things \Vhich he denounces as unthink
able are very clearly conceived by n1ore liberal minds. To call a 
proposition inconceivable which others believe true \Vas a favorite 
stratagem of Spencer and of Sir vV. Han1ilton, which Spencer carries 
to a ridiculous extent, saying that we cannot conceive the destruc
tion of motion, which is simply producing absolute rest. But leav
ing out Mr. Spencer, it would be difficult to find a human being who 
would confess to this rnental incapacity. 1"'hough conscious of his 
own existence he affirms positively that he does not kno\V it and 
cannot know it. A score of worse absurdities than these are found 
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in his "Principles of Psychology,'~ in which \Ve can find uo P~ychol
ogy at all- no recognition of anything psychic, but only a set of 
1nechanical speculation~, and dogmatisrns, tedious, uninstructive and 
obscure. 

His denial that we can conceive the destruction or ending of 
rnotion is just as \Vi~e as the old Greek sophism that we cannot con
ceive the beginning of motion, because a body cannot move where 
it is and it cannot move \Vhere it is not. '"fo such imbecility have 
rnetaphysicians been reduced by _their style of speculation that Plato 
confessed he could not understand how one and one made two. 

As a philosopher Mr. Spencer is an utter failure, though as an ex
ponent of physical science he is sound when not too speculative, 
and as an investigator of social conditions deservedly holds a high 
rank. 

Notwithstanding the p~ychological discussions of Spencer contain 
a 1narvelous a1nouut of what seems almost self-evidently false- he 
nullifies much of his speculations by the following very rational 
statement, with which we rnay dis1niss the subject. 

~ .. vVhoever calmly considers the question cannot long resist the 
conviction that different parts of the cerebrum 1nust in son1e way or 
other subserve different kinds of rnental action. Localization of 
function is the law of all org{lnziation whatever, and it \Vould be 
marvelous were there here an exception. If it be admitted that the 
cerebral hen1ispheres are the sea:ts of the higher psychical activities, 
if it be admitted that arnong these higher psychical activities there 
are distinctions of kind, \Vhich though not definite are practically 
recognizable, it cannot be denied without going in direct opposition 
to established physiological principles that these 1nore or less distinct 
kinds of psychical activity must be carried on in more or less dis
tinct parts of the cerebral hemispheres. To question this is to ig
nore the truths of nerve physiology as well as those of physiology 
in general. . It is proved experimentally that every bundle of nerve 
fibres and every ganglion has a special duty, and that each part of 
every such bupdle a.nd every such ganglion has a duty still 1nore 
special. Can it be then, that in the great hen1ispherical ganglia 
this specialization of duty does not hold'? That there are no conspicu
ous divisions here is true, but is also true in other cases, where there 
are considerable differences of function- instance the spinal cord 
or one of the great nerve bundles. Just as there are aggregated 
together in a sciatic nerve, nu1nbers of fibres each of which has a 
particular office, 'l:efering to some one part of the l~g, but all of 
which have for their joint duty the 1nanagement of the leg as a 
whole, so in any one region of the cerebrun1, each fibre 1nay be con
cluded to have some particular office, \vhich in comn1on with the 
particular offices of many neighboring fibres is merged in some 
general office fulfilled by that region of the cerebru1n. Any other 
hypothesis seems to n1e on the face of it untenable." 

T'his is a brilliant flash of co1nmon sense fron1 a speculative mind, 
and as Spencer has beco1ne England's leading philosophizer, \vhy has 
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not the \Vhole power of the investigating corps of Biology and Psy
chology concentrated on this supren1e question in which all philoso
phy is concentrated, at its source in Anthropology, the science 
which Hume foresaw as the .master of all science and philosophy. 
The reason is obvious. It is the don1inant spirit and not the lan
guage used that detern1ines action. The do1ninant spirit alike of 
Spencerisn1 and Co1ntism is, not modest and candid investigation 
but dogmatic speculation. Th~ followers of Spencer and Comte 
have shown very little inclin-ation to the proper study of n1an and 
candid reception of the marvelous facts continually being developed. 
Spencer's leading followers are impracticable bigots. 

The plain uncon1pro1nising language of truth is as necessary in 
reference to the scholastic follies of the Universities as the strong 
language of Luther in reference to the superstitious corruptions of 
his times. We must cut down the weeds before we can plant the 
flo'\vers. I regret that the necessary brevity of this sketch prevents 
the full demonstration of the truth of all my assertions. The neces
sity of this criticism is shown by the fact that the 1netaphysical sp\rit 
and n1etaphysical literature still to a large extent rule the Universi
ties, and that a quarterly" Journal of Speculative Philosophy" which 
republishes the literary lumber of "Leibnitz, Des Cartes, !{ant, 
Fichte and Schelling" has been successfully published in this country 
for twenty-two years, and its editor, W. r_r. Harris, has recently been 
appointed our National Co1nmissioner of Education. The persistence 
of force is the law of mechanics, and the persistence of 1noral forces 
is seen in the power with which ancient ignorance maintains its con
trol. Alchemy has been displaced by positive chemical science, and 
it seems that the old metaphysical folly can be displaced only by a 
positive demonstrable ANTHROPOLOGY. 

This hasty glance at so called philosophy, which still survives in 
the universities, \vhich teach their pupils to revere these effete 
follies, and their ignorant, bewildered authors, shows that for over 
t\venty centuries of self-satisfied and presumptuous ignorance, from 
Plato to Reid and Spencer, during which the insanities of tran_scenden
tialism, or as Reid expressed it, METAPHYSICAL LUNACY* have 
flourished and dominated in literature, the most rational speculative 
writers have at last caught a hasty glimpse of the true realn1 of phil
osophy in the nature of man, who represents and illustrates botlt 
material and spiritual worlds, in their conjoint operation, and wh., 
can be properly stu,died only in the brain, in which soul and body 
have unitary life. 

To the boid and original mind of Dr. Gall, this was self-evident, 
and hence paying no regard to these ancient follies, he at once 
entered and took posession of the realm of \Visdom. What he ac
cornplished will next be considered. 

'' When a man (says Dr. Reid) suffers himse1f to be reasoned out of the princip1es of co•
m on sense by metaphysical arguments, we may can this metaphysical lunacy; which differs from. 
o ther species of distemper in this, that it is not continued but intermittent: it is apt to seize the 
patient in solitary and specu1ative moments; but when he enters into society common sense 
1·ecovers her authority." Not one of the metaphysiciani from Plato to Hume and Hegel had &»T 
practical belief in their crazy dogmas. · 
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